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SYNOPSIS OF DECISION 

On February 1, 1984, Gulf Oil Corporation, Tenneco Oil Company 
and Superior Oil Company successfully bid in Outer Continental 
Shelf (OCS) Lease Sale 79 to obtain oil and gas lease number OCS- 
G 6520. Mobil Exploration & Producing U.S. Inc. (~obil),' is 
the operator of the lease. The lease area, described as Block 
799, Pulley Ridge, OCS Official Protraction Diagram, NG 17-7, is 
located south of 26' north latitude approximately 59 miles 
northwest of the Dry Tortugas islands, 75 miles from the nearest 
Florida mainland (near Cape Romano), and 120 miles west-northwest 
of Key West, Florida, in the Eastern Gulf of Mexico in Federal 
waters. The leases are due to expire on December 22, 1992. 

Mobil submitted its proposed Plan of Exploration (POE) for the 
leases for approval to the Minerals Management Service (MMS) of 
the Department of the Interior (DOI) together with a 
certification that the proposed POE was consistent with Florida's 
Federally-approved Coastal Management Program (CMP). Mobil 
proposed to drill four exploratory wells to evaluate the 
hydrocarbon potential of Block 799. The MMS approved Mobil's POE 
subject to review by the State of Florida (State or Florida) of 
Mobil's consistency certification. Florida subsequently objected 
to Mobil's consistency certification for the proposed POE on the 
grounds that Mobil had failed to provide sufficient information 
and analyses to demonstrate that all of its proposed activities, 
associated facilities and effects are consistent with provisions 
of the Florida CMP. 

Under section 307(c)(3)(B) of the Coastal Zone Management Act 
(CZMA) , 16 U.S.C. 5 1456(c) (3) (B) and 15 C.F.R. § 930.81, a 
consistency objection precludes Federal agencies from issuing any 
permit or license necessary for Mobi18s proposed activity to 
proceed, unless the Secretary of Commerce (or her designee) finds 
that the objected-to activity may be Federally-approved because 
it is consistent with the objectives or purposes of the CZMA 
(Ground I) or otherwise necessary in the interest of national 
security (Ground 11) . 
Mobil filed a Notice of Appeal, Statement in Support of an 
Override, and exhibits with the Secretary pursuant to 
section 307(c) (3) (A) and (B) of the CZMA, 16 U.S.C. 5 1456 
(c)(3)(A) and (B) and the Department of Commerce's implementing 
regulations at 15 C.F.R. Part 930, Subpart H. Mobil appealed 
pursuant to Grounds I and 11. Additionally, several threshold 
issues were raised during the course of the appeal. Mobil 
contended that Florida's objection was defective because Florida 
had failed to properly follow the Federal regulatory requirements 
for formulation of a consistency objection on the grounds of 
insufficient information. Further, ~ o b i l  argued that Florida's 

Gulf Oi l  Corporation was merged into Chevron U.S.A. Inc. i n  1985, and The Superior Oi l  Compeny was 
merged into nobil i n  1986. 



objection was tainted by its alleged anti-drilling bias and that, 
in light of the numerous concessions made by Mobil and the 
Federal Government to address Florida's concerns, Florida should 
not be allowed to block the exploration for mineral resources in 
the eastern Gulf of Mexico. Florida raised the additional issue 
of burden of proof and contended that ~obil, as the appellant, 
bears the burden of demonstrating by clear and convincing 
evidence that the grounds for an override are met. 

Upon consideration of the information submitted by Mobil, 
Florida, and interested Federal agencies as well as other 
information in the administrative record of the appeal, I made a 
number of findings. With regard to the threshold issues, I find 
that Florida's objection is not defective, and that Florida's 
alleged bias regarding oil and gas activities is irrelevant to 
the grounds upon which I must base my decision in this appeal. I 
also find that my decision must be supported by a preponderance 
of the evidence in the record of decision. 

My findings on Grounds I and I1 are: 

Graund I 

(a) Mobilts proposed POE furthers one of the objectives or 
purposes of the CZMA because the CZMA recognizes a national 
objective in achieving a greater degree of energy self- 
sufficiency. Exploration of offshore oil resources serves 
the objective of energy self-sufficiency. 

(b) The preponderance of the evidence in the record does 
not support a finding that Mobilts POE will not cause 
adverse effects on the natural resources of Florida's 
coastal zone, when performed separately or in conjunction 
with other activities, substantial enough to outweigh its 
contribution to the national interest. 

( c )  Mobil's POE will not violate the Clean Air Act, as 
amended, or the Feaeral Water Pollution Control Act, as 
amended. 

(d) There is no reasonable alternative available to Mobil 
that would allow its proposed POE to be carried out in a 
manner consistent with Florida's CMP. 

Ground II 

There will be no significant impairment to a national defense or 
other national security interest if Mobil's project is not 
allowed to go forward as proposed. 



Because Mobil's proposed POE does not meet the requirements of 
e i ther Ground I or Ground 11, the project may not proceed as 
proposed. 

iii 



GLOSSARY OF ABBREVIATIONS AND SHORT NAMES 

Area Environmental Report 

CAA Clean Air Act 

C.F.R. Code of Federal Regulations 

Federal Water Pollution Control Act (Clean Water Act) 

Continental Shelf Association 

CZMA Coastal Zone Management Act 

Coastal Management Program 

DIATF Drilling Impact Assessment Task Force 

Department of the Interior 

Drilling Impact Report 
Southwest Florida OCS Drilling Impact Assessment 
Report, developed by the DIATF pursuant to the 
Cooperative Agreement between the DO1 and Florida 

EA Environmental Assessment 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 

ER Environmental Report 

FDER Florida Department of Environmental Regulation 

MOU Memorandum of Understanding 

MMS Minerals Management Service 

MMS Study Southwest Florida Shelf Ecosystem Study 

NAAQS National ambient air quality standard 

NOAA Department of Commerce, National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration 

NPDES National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System 

NRC Report National Research Council Report for the 
President's Interagency Task Force entitled "The 
Adequacy of Environmental Information for Outer 
Continental Shelf Oil and Gas Decisions: Florida 
and Californian 



Outer Continental Shelf 

OCSLA Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act 

Oil Spill Report 
Oil Spill Risk Assessment Task Force Report prepared by 
the Oil Spill Risk Assessment Task Force (OSRATF) 

OSRATF Oil Spill Risk Assessment Task Force 

Oil Spill Risk Assessment Analysis Model 

OSRATF Oil Spill Risk Assessment Task Force, established 
pursuant to the Cooperative Agreement between the DO1 
and Florida 

Plan of Exploration 

Review of MMS Study Draft Report 
Scientific Review of Environmental Studies Conducted by 
the U.S. Department of Interior in Consideration of Oil 
and Gas Drilling Off Southwest Florida, prepared by a 
group of 30 marine scientists at the request of the 
Governor of Florida. 

Site-Specific Environmental Report 



DECISION 

Factual Backaround 

On February 1, 1984, Gulf oil corporation, Tenneco oil Company 
and Superior Oil Company successfully bid in Outer Continental 
Shelf (OCS) Lease Sale 79 to obtain oil and gas lease number OCS- 
G 6520. ~ o b i l  Exploration & Producing U.S. Inc. (Mobil) ,' is 
the operator of the lease.2 The lease area, described as Block 
799, Pulley Ridge, OCS Official Protraction Diagram, NG 17-7,3 
is located south of 26' N. latitude approximately 59 miles 
northwest of the Dry Tortugas islands, 75 miles from the nearest 
Florida mainland (near Cape Romano), and 120 miles west-northwest 
of Key West, Florida, in the Eastern Gulf of Mexico in Federal 
 water^.^ The lease was due to expire on December 22, 1992.5 

Pursuant to the requirements of the Outer Continental Shelf Lands 
Act (OCSLA) and the regulations codified at 30 C.F.R. 250.34-1, 
Mobil submitted its proposed Plan of Exploration (POE) to the 
Minerals Management Service, U.S. Department of the Interior 
(MMS), on May 13, 1988. On June 13, 1988, MMS informed Mobil 
that the POE and accompanying Environmental Report (ER) were 
complete and deemed submitted. As part of that submission, Mobil 
certified that its POE was consistent with Florida's Coastal 
Management Program (CMP). The POE, ER and all additional 
information submitted by Mobil were then sent to the State of 
Florida (State or ~lorida), which Florida received on June 15, 
1988. On July 13, 1988, MMS approved Mobills POE, ER and 
Environmental Assessment (EA) and informed Mobil that drilling 
permits would not be issued pending conclusion of ~lorida's 
review of Mobil's consistency certification and MMS' approval of 
a biological monitoring plan.6 

In its POE, Mobil proposes to drill four exploratory wells to 

Gulf O i l  Corporation was merged i n t o  Chevron U.S.A. Inc. i n  1985, and S~lpcr ior  O i l  C a p s n y  was 
m e r w  i n t o  Mil in 1986. 

Mobi l ls  Statement i n  Slpport o f  a Secretarial  Override a t  1-2 (Mobills Stat-t). 

Lease OCS-G 6520. 

C-ts provided uider cover of l e t t e r  from J. Rogers Pearcy, Regional Di rector  of the Minerals 
Management Service, U.S. D e p e r t m t  of  the Inter ior ,  t o  Ms. Katherine Pease, Assistant G w r a l  Cwnsel, 
W, Apr. 28, 1989 (Pearcy Letter). 

15 19.; That approval included a reminder 'that d r i l l i n g  opcratians could m - t e r  hydrogen 
sulf ide, requiring c m l i e n c e  u i t h  30 C.F.R. 4 250.67. Mobil was also advised that, in order t o  protect the 
endangered Vest Indian menatee, support a c t i v i t i e s  would be res t r i c ted  t o  1- Bay and use of boats and 
barges i n  the area south of Ceder ~ e y ,  f l o r i d ,  would be a l i o w d  only i f  cer ta in  conditions are met. (Id.) 





evaluate the hydrocarbon potential of Block 799.7 Mobil 
proposes to drill one location first and, based upon the results 
of that drilling, make a decision regarding the drilling of the 
three other locations. The proposed drilling is scheduled to 
take approximately 120 days for each well, for a total of 
approximately 480 days for the four proposed wells.' Mobil 
proposes drilling the locations as straight holes using a jack-up 
type drilling rig designed for 25,000' drilling in up to 300' of 
water. Mobil would support the drilling operation with a support 
facility in Port Manatee, ~lorida.~ 

The Florida Department of Environmental Regulation (FDER), then 
Florida's lead coastal zone management agency pursuant to section 
306(c)(5) of the Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972, as amended, 
(CZMA) or (the Act), and 15 C.F.R. 5 923.47, reviewed Mobil1s 
POE. On September 12, 1988, FDER notified the MMS that it was 
unable to either concur or object with Mobil's consistency 
certification. The FDER stated that it needed the results of 
studies by two task forces jointly created by Florida and the 
Department of the Interior to provide additional information and 
analysis for the state to complete its review.'' FDER, after 
stating that it had not completed its evaluation of the 
appropriateness of onshore locations for storing oil spill 
containment and clean-up equipment, also suggested that it may be 
prudent to place the equipment at facilities that may be closer 
to the drilling operations.ll 

By letter dated December 14, 1988, FDER notified the MMS that the 
POE, ER and accompanying informationare inconsistent with the 
Florida ~l4p.l~ Florida's objections are based on the grounds 
that the proposed activity is inconsistent with the provisions of 
Chapter 370 of the Florida statutes.13 Florida also explains 

Plan of Exploration, Pulley Ridge Block 799 (Kobil's Exhibit 2.) 

Pearcy Letter. 

lo Letter f r a  Randall L. Amstrong, Director, Division of Uater bnagcamt, FDER, t o  Mr.  Kent E. 
S twf fe r ,  WS, Gulf Mexico Region, Sept. 12, 1988, (Response Brief of the State of Florida (Florido1s 
Response Brief), Exhibit 8.) 

l1 Id. 

l2 Letter from Dale l~achtnuvn, Secretary, FDER, t o  Mr. Kent E. Stauffer, U.S. Department of the 
Inter ior ,  M S ,  Dec. 14, 1988 (Florida's Objection Letter), Florida's Response Brief, Exhibit 3. 

l3 FDER speci f ical ly  c i tes Chapters 370.013, 370.02 Md 370.151, and stater that there i s  
su f f i c ien t  i n f o m t i o n  t o  determine that the proposed ac t i v i t i es  would have w c e p t a b l e  adverse effects on 
l i v e  bottom, c r i t i c a l  hsbi t a t  fo r  crustaceans such as stone crab, spiny lobeter and shrinp, and for srocpcr 
end other f inf ish,  and on other submtrged and coastal habitats. 



that winformation and analyses are lacking which would 
demonstrate that all of the activities, associated facilities and 
effects proposed by Mobil are consi~tent~~ with provisions of the 
Florida CMP." In addition to explaining the basis of its 
objection, Florida also notified Mobil of its right to appeal 
Florida's decision to the Secretary of Commerce (Secretary). 
Pursuant to section 307(c) (3) (B) of the CZMA and 15 C.F.R. 
5 930.131, Florida's consistency objection precludes the MMS from 
issuing the permits necessary for Mobil to carry out activities 
under the POE unless the Secretary overrides Florida's objection 
by finding that the activity is consistent with the objectives or 
purposes of the CZMA or otherwise necessary in the interests of 
national security. 

11. A ~ ~ e a l  to the Secretary 

On January 12, 1989, in accordance with section 307(c)(3)(B) of 
the CZMA and 15 C.F.R. Part 930, Subpart HI counsel for Mobil 
filed with the Secretary a notice of appeal from Florida's 
objection to Mobi18s consistency certification for the proposed 
POE." Mobi18s notice of appeal requested a 30-day extension 
from issuance of the briefing schedule to submit its full 
supporting statement, data and other information. That request 
was granted. l6 

Mobil timely filed a brief (entitled Statement in Support of a 
Secretarial override) on April 19, 1989. By letter dated May 5, 
1989, the Under Secretary of Commerce for Oceans and Atmosphere 
granted Florida's request for an extension of time to respond to 
Mobi18s brief.17 Florida filed its response to the appeal by 
brief dated June 15, 1989, 

Upon Mobi18s perfection of its appeal by filing a brief and 
supporting information and data pursuant to 15 C.F.R. 5 930.125, 
a notice of the appeal and request for comments was published in 
the Federal Reaister on March 29, 1989 (54. Fed. Reg. 12942- 
12943) and in two local newspapers. (The Kev West Citizen, May 
3, 10 and 17, 1989; Fort Mvers News-Press, Apr. 29, 30 and May 
1, 1989.) Comments received from the public have been included 
in the record of this appeal. Those comments have been 

l4 FLoridals Response Brief,  Exhibit 3. Florida's Objection Letter c i tes the Florida Code, Chapters 
403.021(1), (2), (5) and (6); 403.061; 403.062; 403.151; 376.021(1), (2), (3) wd (5); 376.041; 376.051; 
380.0552; 288.03(3) and (4); md 288.34. 

l5 Letter from U i l l i a a  C. Uhitt-re, Senior C-el, Wil Exploration L Pr-ing U.S. Inc., t o  The 
Honorable C. Yi llir Verity, then Secretary of Cormerce, Jan. 11, 1989. 

l6 Letter frcm Under Secretary Y i l l i w  E. Evans to U i l l i m  C. Uhitt-re, Esquire, Mobil, Mar. 9, 
1989. 

l7 Letter f r o r  Yi l Lima E. Evans, then Under Secretary for Oce- ud Atmosphere, to Deborah Hardin 
U a m r ,  Esquire, Assistant General Cwnsel, May 24, 1989. 



considered only as they are relevant to the statutory grounds for 
deciding consistency appeals. On April 28, the Under Secretary 
of Commerce for Oceans and Atmosphere solicited the views of 
Federal agencies, l8 and the National Security Council regarding 
this appeal. All of the agencies responded with comments. The 
National Security Council (NSC) did not respond. 

By letter dated May 22, 1989, Florida requested that a public 
hearing be held regarding the issues raised in this appeal and in 
the companion appeal of Union Exploration Partners, LTD (Union). 
On June 2, 1989, pursuant to delegated authority from the 
Secretary of Commerce, the General Counsel for NOAA granted 
Florida's request.19 A Notice of Public Hearing was published 
in a local newspaper, (The Kev West Citizen, September 19 and 26, 
1989), and a joint public hearingZ0 was held on September 29, 
1989, in Key West, Florida, addressing the issues raised in both 
appeals. Petitions, resolutions, oral and written testimony were 
received from Mobil, Union, Congressman Dante B. Fascell, (then) 
Governor Martinez, local officials, representatives of local and 
national interest groups, and members of the public. On October 
12, 1989, Mobil filed documents supplementing the information 
submitted at the hearing for the re~ord.~' The record closed 
for public comments on October 15, 1989. At the request of 
Florida, the two joint task force reports prepared by the State 
of Florida and the U.S. Department of the Interior, MMS, ttOil 
Spill Risk Assessment Task Force Reportw (Oil Spill Report), and 
Southwest Florida OCS Drilling Impact Assessment Task Force 
Report (Drilling Impact Report) were admitted into the record. 
Additionally, by telephone conference call on November 20,  1989, 
Mobil, Union and Florida agreed to delay the establishment of a 
briefing schedule for final briefs until after release of the 
report by the President's OCS Leasing and Development Task 
~ o r c e ~ ~  so that it could be included in the record for this 

l8 These agencies were the Department o f  State, the E m i r o r m n t a l  Protect ion Agency, the D e p a r t m t  o f  
the I n t e r i o r  ( the Fish and W i l d l i f e  Service and the Minerals Management Service), the Nationel Marine 
Fisheries Service o f  the Department o f  Com~erce, the United States Coast Guard, the Department of 
Tramportat ion, the Department o f  Defense, the D ~ r t m e n t  o f  Energy, the Department o f  the Treasury, and the 
Federal Energy Regulatory Catmission. 

l9 Let te r  tram Timothy R.E. Kecny, 
1989. 

General Comsel, t o  U i l l i m  C. M i t t e m r e ,  Esquire, dated J l n e  2, 

20 This M l i c  hearing was consolidated wi th  the p r b l i c  hearing t o  be held i n  the appeal o f  Union 
Explorat ion Partners, LTD. (Union) t o  the object ion by the State o f  F lor ida tha t  i t s  proposed PO€ f o r  two 
o i l  cnd gas leases (OCS-G 6491 and 6492) i n  the Gulf o f  Mexico i s  inconsistant wi th  Flor ida's CUP. The 
leases are f o r  Blocks 629 and 630, Pul ley Ridge, uhich are approx iw te ly  19 miles southwest o f  Nobi l 's Block 
799, Pul ley Ridge. 

21 Let te r  from Craig Vymen, Esquire, t o  Ki rs ten Erickson and Susan K. Auer, dated October 12, 1989. 

22 On February 9, 1989, i n  h i s  budget address t o  Congress, President Bush amomced the establishment 
of a cabinet- level Task Force t o  review env i ro rmnta l  concerns i n  OCS o i l  and gas lease sales that  were 
schcb led  f o r  f i s c a l  year 1990: Sale 91 o f f  the northern Cakifornia coast, Sale 95 o f f  the southern 
Ca l i fo rn ia  coast, and Sale 116, Part I 1  i n  the eastern Gulf o f  Mexico. Block 799, Pul ley Ridge ( the subject 



appeal. The parties also agreed that if the report of the 
presidential task force was not released by the end of January, 
1990, the issue of setting up a final briefing schedule in the 
absence of the Task Force report would be revisited. 

In the interim, Florida requested, and Mobil did not object, that 
the report by the National Research Council for the President's 
Interagency Task Force entitled "The Adequacy of Environmental 
Information for Outer Continental Shelf Oil and Gas Decisions: 
Florida and Californiaw (NRC Report) be admitted into the record. 
On April 6, 1990, that request was granted and a final briefing 
schedule was established over the objection of ~ l o r i d a . ~  On 
May 21, 1990, Florida requested a stay of the May 25, 1990, 
deadline for filing of final briefs and the June 8, 1990, 
deadline for filing of supplemental final briefs on the grounds 
that the President, in the near future, might render a decision 
regarding a ban on oil and gas drilling and exploration for the 
area that includes Block 799; Pulley Ridge and release the report 
of the Presidential task force.24 On May 22, 1990, Mobil 
formally opposed that stay.25 The General Counsel for NOAA 
denied Florida's request by letters to the parties on June 7, 
1990. 26 

On June 26, 1990, the President, in response to the 
recommendations of the task force, imposed a moratorium on oil 
and gas leasing and development in Lease Sale Area 116, Part 2, 
off the coast of Florida. In response to the Presidential 

of t h i s  appeal) i s  located wi th in the area of Sale 116, Part 11. H e r s  of the Task Force included: the 
Secretaries of the In ter io r  and Energy, the Adninistrators of NMA and the EPA, and the Director of the 
Off ice of Management and Budget. Additionelly, the President requested that the National Research C o u ~ c i l  
provide the Task Force with a technical revien of information about the mi rormenta l  concerns and 
petro l tun resources i n  the revien areas. (54 Fed. Reg. 33150-33165 (1989)). 

Letter from Gray Castle t o  Deborah Tucker end Craig Vynrm, Esquire, dated A p r i l  6, 1990. The 
Presidential Task Force report had not yet been released wd there was no indication that i t  uould k 
released i n  the near future. 

24 Letter f roa U i l l i l r  A. Burzett, Assistant General Coursel, Off ice of the Governor, t o  Dr. John A. 
Knwrs, Under Secretary fo r  Oceans and Atmnsphere, NOM, May 21, 1990. 

25 Letter f roa Craig Vymen, Esquire, t o  Dr. John A. Kneuss, Undcr Secretary fo r  Oceans and Atmosphere, 
M O M ,  May 22, 1990. 

26 Letters from Thanas A. C e l l ,  General Coursel, NOM (by J w t s  A. Br-, Deputy General 
Comael), t o  Craig Upan, Esquire, and U i l l i a a  A. Buzzett, Esquire, June 7, 1990. The denial indicated that 
Florida could rmpest reconsideration of the denial i n  the event the President's decision or the 
Presidential Task Force Report was released pr io r  t o  the decision i n  t h i s  appeal. Although the President 
mnomced h i s  decision on J m  26, 1990, the report has not been released. 



moratorium, the issuance of a stay of the decision in this appeal 
was again considered and rejected.27 

Threshold Issues 

Mobil raises three threshold issues in its opening brief. First, 
Mobil argues that Florida did not properly follow "the federal 
regulatory requirements for formulation of a consistenc Y objection on the ground of 'insufficient information'. *I 

Second, Mobil argues that "Florida's objection is tainted by the 
State's announced position against marine drilling in south 
Florida under anv  circumstance^.^^ Third, Mobil asserts that 
"considering the abundant federal concessions already given 
Florida to appease its concerns, Florida's anti-drilling policy 
should not be allowed to obstruct the long overdue exploration of 
the mineral resources on the Eastern Gulf of Mexico." (Id.) 

A. Whether Florida's Consistencv Objection Com~lied With the 
Reuuirements of the CZMA and Its Im~lementina Reuulations. 

On September 12, 1988, Florida sent a letter to MMS% stating 
that.information to be developed by state and DO1 representatives 
will address questions concerning oil spill risks and 
containment/cleanup planning for the area that includes Block 
799, Pulley Ridge, and that such information and analyses "is 
needed for us to be able to make a determination of concurrence 
or objection to Mobills consistency  certification.^^' Attached 
to the letter was another letter from Deborah L. Tucker, Office 
of the Governor, to Mr. Kent E. Stauffer, MMS, dated July 11, 
1988, further explaining the task force assignments. 

Mobil argues that Florida's objection should be dismissed because 
Florida's letter to MMS failed to comply with 15 C.F.R. 
5 930.64(d) which requires that the State request information 
from the applicant. Florida argues that 15 C.F.R. 5 930.64(d) 
does not apply in this case because its consistency objection is 
based on technical and research information already in existence, 
although the objection also recognizes that there are ongoing 
studies which will provide additional informati~n.~~ 

- -- -- 

27 Letter fron Margo E. Jackson, Assistant General Counsel, W, to David Maloney, Esquire, Off ice of 
the Governor and Brerden M. Dixon, Esquire, Wobil, Sept. 10, 1990. 

(caphasis i n  original). 

30 Letter f r m  Randall C. Arrrtrong, Director, Division of Uater Manaperncnt, FDER, to Mr. Kent E. 
S twf fer ,  MS,  Gulf Mexico Region, dated SepteRkr 12, 1988, (Stateis Brief,  Exhibit 8.) 

Id. - 
32 Floridais Response Brief at 18. 



Regulations codified at 15 C.F.R. Part 930, Subpart E, govern the 
review of OCS activities by state reviewing agencies for 
consistency with state-approved coastal zone management programs. 
These regulations incorporate by reference general consistency 
review requirements found in other subparts of 15 C.F.R. 
Part 930. Pursuant to those regulations, there are two grounds 
for objection available to a state: that the proposed activity 
is inconsistent with the state's coastal management program 
(15 C.F.R. 5 930.64(b)), or that the applicant has failed to 
supply sufficient information for the state to determine the 
consistency of the proposed activity (15 C.F.R. 5 930.64(d)). 

Mobil first argues that Florida's objection is an objection based 
on insufficient information which fails to comply with the 
requirements of 15 C.F.R. § §  930.64(d) and 930,79(c). Section 
930.79(c) of 15 C.F.R. specifies that a State's objection to an 
OCS activity "must provide a separate discussion for each 
objection in accordance with the directives within 15 C.F.R. 
5 5  930.64(b) and (d). Section 930.64(d) of 15 C.F.R. provides: 

A State agency objection may be based upon a 
determination that the applicant has failed, 
following a written State agency request, to supply 
the information required pursuant to 5[930.58]. If 
the State agency objects on the grounds of 
insufficient information, the objection must describe 
the nature of the information requested and the 
necessity of having such information to determine the 
consistency of the activity with the management 
program. 

Mobil contends that it supplied all the specific information 
requested by Florida to perform its consistency review and that 
Florida cannot now object to Mobil's proposed POE based on 
insufficient information because Florida never specifically 
requested the information which it now requests on appeal. Mobil 
argues that such a request on appeal violates the procedural 
requirements of 15 C.F.R. - 55 930.53(d) and 930.79(c) .33 

Florida asserts that its objection was based on its finding that 
the proposed activity is inconsistent with several provisions of 
its coastal management program. Florida argues that the 
requirement that the applicant be requested to supply the 
information is not applicable because the information it noted as 
lacking does not presently exist and because the information 
"does not concern the physical components of Mobil's 
operation. n3c 

34 Florida's Resparse Brief a t  21. 



I agree with Florida's characterization of its objection. In 
September of 1988, Florida did notify MMS that it had major 
concerns regarding the effects of exploratory drilling on the 
south Florida area, and that information and analyses developed 
through efforts of the two DOI/State of Florida task forces "is 
needed for us to be able to make a determination of concurrence 
or objection to Mobil's consistency certification which 
accompanied the plan. w35 However, Florida's subsequent 
December 14, 1988, objection was not based on the grounds that it 
was unable to make a consistency determination due to a lack of 
information. Rather, ~lorida's objection is based on its review 
of the existing biological, ecological, oceanographic, and 
socioeconomic information and its determination based on that 
information that Mobil's proposed POE is inconsistent with 
Florida's CMP. Although Florida's objection letter contained a 
discussion of several proposed and ongoing studies that may yield 
the information which ~lorida views as necessary to find Mobil's 
proposed POE consistent with its CMP, the lack of these studies 
did not prevent Florida from making a consistency determination 
based on available information. 

Consequently, the requirements of '15 C.F.R. 5 930.64(d) are not 
applicable because they are directed at providing the state with 
a means to object if it is unable to make a consistency 
determination due to an applicant's failure to provide available 
information.% Accordingly, because Florida's objection was 
grounded in its determination pursuant to 15 C.F.R. 5 930.64(b) 
that the proposed activity is inconsistent with the ~lorida CMP, 
Florida was under no obligation to request that Mobil rovide it 
with the noted studies prior to issuing its objection. p7 

Mobil goes on to argue that Florida's objection is defective 
because Florida failed to comply with the requirements relating 
to objections on the grounds of insufficient inf ~rmation.~ 
Because I find that Florida's objection is grounded in and 

35 Letter f r o l  Randall L. Amstrong, Director, Division of Uater Maneg-t, t o  Mr.  K e n t  E. Stauffer, 
WS, Gulf of Mexico Region, Sept. 12, 1988. 

36 Decision ad Findings i n  the Consistency Appeal of Long Islend Lighting Carpeny, Feb. 26, 1988, a t  
5. These regulations also foster resolution of disputes and decrease the necessity of appeals by assuring 
that a l l  pert ies have eccess t o  the infomat ion they need to  resolve disputes. &, 43 Fed. Reg. 10514 
( ion) .  

37 Mil docr not argue that Floridals objection d id  not carply with 15 C.F.R. f 930.6C(b), rh ich 
rcquires the state objection t o  &scribe (1) how the proposed ac t i v i t y  i s  inconsistent with specif ic 
e l a o t s  of the managanent program, ad (2) alternative measures ~Aich,  i f  adopted by the applicant, would 
p e n i t  the proposed a c t i v i t y  t o  be conducted i n  a nwmr consistent with the ~ s ~ g a f m t  program. 

38 Specifically, Mobil argues that Florido1s objection fa i led  t o  carply with the rcquiranents of 15 
C.F.R. 5 930.79(c), and by reference f 930.U(d)(rcquiring that Vhe objection  RIB^ describe the nature of 
the information requested end the necessity of having such information t o  determine the consistency of the 
ac t i v i t y  with the management prograd'), and with the Ynecessary chta und informationY rcquiranmts of 15 
C.F.R. 4 930.77. 



complies with the requirements of 15 C.F.R. 8 930.64(b), I need 
not inquire as to whether Florida has adequately based its 
objection on the alternative ground of 15 C.F.R. 8 930.64(d). 

B. Bias of Florida 

Mobil next argues that in evaluating Florida's objection I must 
nbe awaret1 of the alleged marked anti-drilling bias that serves 
as a back drop to Florida's concerns.39 Mobil does not provide 
an argument why Florida's purported anti-drilling bias is 
relevant to this appeal before me, nor does Mobil suggest how my 
awareness of it should affect my decision in this appeal. As 
discussed in previous decisions, I do not consider whether the 
state complied with the State law requirements of its CMP in 
issuing its objections,40 rather, my review is limited to 
whether a state in issuing its objection complied with the CZMA 
and its regulations and whether an override of the state's 
objection is warranted because a proposed project "is consistent 
with the objectives or purposes of the CZMAtt or Itnecessary in the 
interest of national securityt1 based upon the criteria defined at 
15 C.F.R. 5 8  930.121 and 930.122. Consequently, whether the 
state is biased against oil and gas activities on the Gulf of 
Mexico and along the south Florida coast is not a determinative 
factor in my decision in this appeal. The criteria for an 
override are provided solely by the CZMA and its implementing 
regulations. 

C. Florida's Recei~t of Federal Concessions 

Mobil finally contends that Florida has received extensive 
accommodations from Congress, the DO1 and the oil industry to 
address its concerns about oil and gas activities in south 
Florida. These accommodations have taken the form of moratoria 
on oil and gas drilling, agreements between the DO1 and Florida 
to remove areas from Federal lease plans or to set conditions on 
exploration, production of environmental studies, and the 
voluntary rerouting of oil tanker traffic to avoid sensitive 
environmental areas off the South Florida coast. Again, 
whether or not Congress, the DO1 and the oil industry have made 
concessions to address Florida's concerns regarding oil and gas 
activities is not one of the criteria upon which I must base my 
decision in this appeal. 

39 nobi l ' t  Brief, 12. 

40 Decision and Findings i n  the Consistency Appeal of Korea Dri l l ing Conpimy, Ltd. (Korea Dr i l l ing  
Decision), Jen. 19, 1989, at 3. 

nobil Brief st 14-16. 



D. Standard of Proof. 

Florida argues that Mobil's burden of proof is to demonstrate by 
nclear and convincing evidencew that the grounds for an override 
of Florida's consistency objection are I have not 
previously defined the degree of evidence necessary for the 
appellant to meet its burden of proof. Prior to resolving this 
issue it is important to distinguish the term "standard of proof1' 
from the terms Itscope of review" and nstandard of re vie^.^ As in 
judicial proceedings, these conce ts as applied in administrative 
proceedings are separate matters.' Standard of proof refers to 
the "measure of belief which legally must exist in the mind of 
the trier of fact in order to sustain a finding.H The scope of 
review marks the limits of a reviewing body's nauthority to set 
aside factual findings and review is customarily limited to 
ascertaining whether there is enough evidence to support the 
findings, 

I recently addressed this issue in the Decision and Findings of 
in the Consistency Appeal of Chevron, U.S.A. Inc., (Chevron 
Decision), October 29, 1990. In the Chevron Decision, I noted 
that the standard of proof in a consistency appeal must be 
distinguished from the scope of review which will be applied to 
my decision by a reviewing court.45 I noted that "the term 
consistency appeal is somewhat a misnomer," and that, unlike 
other appeal procedures, the consistency appeals process is not a 
review of the correctness of the underlying rationale of a 
state's objection of the agency's initial decision. In my 
analysis, I stated that '#the appeals process is the a ency's 
first look at the evidence presented by the parties." 8 
Consequently, in deciding a consistency appeal, I sit not as a 
reviewing body but rather as the initial administrative finder of 
fact and law. Accordingly, in the Chevron Decision I declined to 
apply the substantial evidence test which is the ~tandard~or 
scope of review applied by a reviewing court to an agency's 
factual findings in defining the appellant's standard of proof. 
Rather, the Chevron Decision held that the decision maker in CZMA 
consistency appeals shall independently determine, based on all 
the information submitted during the procedure, whether the 
appellant has met its burden of establishing the grounds for 

42 Mobil does not contest that i t  k a r s  the burden of proof on appeal. Further, the Secretary has 
previously held that the A#wliant k a r s  the burden of proof on the appeal. Korea Dri l l ing Decision, at  
22. 

43 Jaffe, Achtinistrativc Law: Burden of Proof and Scoot of Review, 79 Haw. L. Rw. 914, 1966). 

44 u. 
45 Chwron Dccir im at  5. 

46 &j. 



secretarial override of the staters objection. In that decision, 
however, I did not define the degree of evidence which the 
appellant must produce in order to. meet that burden.47 

Florida argues that Mobil must prove that the requirements for 
override are met by clear and convincing evidence. The 
traditional standard of proof in a civil or administrative 
hearing is the preponderance of the evidence.@ The more 
stringent "clear and convincingI1 standard is applied generally in 
cases involving allegations of fraud or some other quasi-wrong by 
a defendant,49 or cases which involved the protection of 
particularly important individual interests. In light of the 
fact that consistency appeals do not address the review of 
fraudulent activities or the protection of particularly important 
individual interests, I find no reason to depart from the 
traditional preponderance of evidence standard of proof. 
Accordingly, I will apply that standard in my decision in this 
appeal. 

Grounds for Overridina a State's Objection 

Section 307 (c) (3) (B) (iii) of the CZMA (16 U.S.C. !j 1456 (c) (3) (B) 
(iii)) and the Department's implementing regulations codified at 
15 C.F.R. 5 930.120 provide that the Secretary may find Vhat a 
Federal license or permit activity, including those described in 
detail in an OCS plan . . . which is inconsistent with a 
management program, may be federally approved because the 
activity is consistent with the objectives or purposes of the Act 
[Ground I], or is necessary in the interest of national security 
[Ground 111." Mobil has pleaded both grounds. 

The Department's regulations interpreting these two statutory 
grounds are codified at 15 C.F.R. S S  930.121 and 930.122. 

A. Ground I: Consistent with the Objectives or Pumoses 
of the CZMA 

The first statutory ground (Ground I) for overriding a state's 
objection to a proposed project is that the activity is 
consistent with the objectives or purposes of the Act. To so 
find, I must determine that the activity satisfied all four of 
the elements specified at 15 C.F.R. 5 930.121. 

47 The only guidance provided i n  the regulations on this issue can be f o v d  at  15 C.F.R. 5 930.13 
which provides that * [ i l n  reviewing an appeal, the Secretary shall find that a proposed Federal License or 
permit act iv i ty  . . . i s  consistent with the objectives or purposes of the Act, or i s  necessary i n  the 
interest of national security, when the information suboitted srqportr this conclusion.* 

@ Swrrtz, Ahinistrat ive Law 5 7.9 (198C); Collins Securities Coro.. et a l ,  v. SEQ, 562 F.2d 820, 
822 (1977). 

49 - see, u, coltins Security, m. 

See, 4r&, Uoo& v. lmnigretion and Naturalization Service, 385 U.S. 276 (1966) (kportatfon), and 
OIHavrt v7united States, 364 U.S. 350, 353 (1966) (denaturalization). &, gencrallv, Addinaton v. Texas, 
47 U.S. 418 (1979); 9 Uigmore, tvidence 5 2498 (3rd ed. 1940); Swertz, ~dnin is t ra t ive  law, m. 



First Element 

The first of the four elements, that "[t]he activity furthers one 
or more of the competing national objectives or purposes 
contained in sections 302 or 303 of the CZMA.n51 

The CZMA identifies a number of objectives and purposes, 
including 

preservation, protection and where 
possible restoration or enhancement of the 
resources of the.coasta1 zone (sections 
302(a) 1 (b) # (c), (dl, (el 1 (f), (g) and (i), 
and 303 (1) ) ; 

development of the resources of the 
coastal zone (sections 302 (a), (b) , and (i) , 
and 303(1); and . '  

encouragement and assistance to the States 
to exercise their full authority over the 
lands and waters in the coastal zone, giving 
consideration to the need to protect and to 
develop coastal resources (sections 302(h), 
(i) and (m) , and 303 (2) ) .52 

In addition, the CZMA recognizes a national objective in 
achieving a greater degree of energy self-sufficiency through the 
provisions of Federal financial assistance to meet state and 
local government needs resulting from new or expanded energy 
activities (section 302(j)), and that orderly processes for 
siting of major energy facilities, inter alia, be given priority 
consideration (section 303 (2) (D) ) . 
Previous consistency appeal decisions have also noted that OCS 
exploration, development and production activities and their 
effects on land and water uses of the coastal zone are included 
within the objectives and purposes of the CZMA. Congress has 
broadly defined the national interest in coastal zone management 
to include both the protection and development of coastal 
resources. Consequently, as stated in previous decisions, this 
element normally will be satisfied on appeal .53 Florida, 
however, requests that I reconsider this position. 

Florida argues that oil and gas activities, rather than being 
se an objective of the CZMA, are an objective of the CZMA only if - 
they are performed in a manner protective of the natural 
resources of the coastal zone. (Florida's Brief, 30-31.) This 
same argument was addressed and rejected in the Chevron 

51 15 C.F.R. f 930.121(8). 

52 I t  should be noted that the C W  was recently reauthorized and this section, among others, was 
mended. This decision does not address nor apply the requirements of the cmcnded C M .  

53 Chevron Decision, a t  22. 



Decision.*' There the Deputy Secretary of Commerce held that an 
analysis of the environmental effects of an appellant's proposed 
activity is more appropriately considered under Element Two and 
that Element One requires no such analysis. The Deputy Secretary 
explained that to hold otherwise would unduly expand the 
regulatory criteria for Element One. The Deputy Secretary 
concluded that ll[e]xploration, development and production of 
offshore oil and gas resources and their effects on the resources 
of the coastal zone are among the objectives of the CZMA."~~ 
Since Florida has not offered any additional argument to those 
considered in the Chevron ~ecision, the rationale of that 
decision is equally applicable here. Accordingly, because the 
record demonstrates that Mobil's proposed activity falls within 
and furthers the objectives of sections 302 and 303 of the CZMA, 
I find that Mobilfs proposed POE satisfies the first element of 
Ground I. 

2. Second Element 

The second element of Ground I is that the proposed activity when 
performed separately, or when its cumulative effects are 
considered, will not I1cause adverse effects on the natural 
resources of the coastal zone substantial enough to outweigh its- 
contribution to the national interest. tt56 

To find this element satisfied, I must identity: 1) the adverse 
effects of the objected-to activity on the natural resources of 
the coastal zone, 2) the cumulative adverse impact on the natural 
resources of the coastal zone of the objected-to activity being 
performed in combination with other activities affecting the 
coastal zone, and 3) the proposed activity's contribution to the 
national interest. I must then determine whether the adverse 
effects on the natural resources of the coastal zone are 
substantial enough to outweigh the activity's contribution to the 
national interestOs7 Further, normally I weigh both the adverse 
effects that may result from the normal conduct of the activity 
either by itself or in combination with other activities 
affecting the coastal zone and the adverse effects that result 
from unplanned or accidental events arising from the activity 
such as a vessel collision or an oil spill. 

Prior to addressing and evaluating the partiesf arguments 
regarding the potential adverse effects of Mobilfs proposed 
exploratory drilling, several issues must first be addressed. 
First, in evaluating the adverse effects of its proposed 
exploratory drilling, Mobil contends that Florida misrepresents 
the relevant area and the natural resources potentially affected 

54 Id. a, also Decision MCJ Findings in  the Consistency Appcrl of Texsco, Inc. (Texsco Decfsion). 
May 19, 1989, *ere the California Coastal C m i s s i o n  presented a similar OrgumIt. 

55 Chevron Decision, a t  23. 

56 15 C.F.R. § 930.121(b). 

57~hevron Decision, a t  26. 



by its proposed activities. Mobil notes that Pulley Ridge Block 
799 is off the southwest coast of Florida in the area south of 
26' N. latitude. Mobil does not dispute that parts of this area, 
including the Florida Keys and the Everglades, consist of a rich, 
varied and unique marine environment and habitat, and that the 
mangrove communities, coral reefs and seagrasses of the area are 
protected by approximately 16 Federal and State wildlife refuges. 
Nor does Mobil dispute that these habitats are within Florida's 
coastal zone.% Rather, Mobil asserts that there are no wtrue@@ 
coral reefs within 52 miles of Pulley Ridge Block 799, no 
seagrass beds within 57 miles, no mangrove communities within 99 
miles,59 and that the @@nearbyw refuges are not nearby in the 
sense that they will be affected by the proposed exploratory 
drilling. ~ o b i l  argues that, accordingly, the potential effects 
of Mobil's exploratory drilling should not include effects on 
these resources. However, as my discussion of this element 
indicates, infra, these resources could suffer adverse effects if 
an accidental oil spill occurs from Mobil's proposed exploratory 
drilling. Accordingly, the effects of such a spill on these 
resources are relevant to an evaluation of the adverse effects of 
the potential adverse effects of Mobilts proposed activity. 

Second, Mobil contends that Florida misrepresents the activity to 
be evaluated under this element. Florida argues that, in 
addition to evaluating the adverse effects associated with 
exploration, the potential adverse effects associated with the 
development and production process also must be evaluated.@ In 
opposition, Mobil argues that the only activity currently before 
the Secretary for review is Mobil's proposed exploratory 
drilling. 

The rationale applied in the Texaco Decision is useful to this 
question. Florida's argument is only another version of the 
California Coastal Council's (CCC) argument in the Texaco 
Decision. In that case, the CCC argued that the cumulative 
adverse effects of the proposed activity should include the 
appellant's development of the proposed site. In that decision, 
the Secretary relied on the standard used in the Decision and 
Findings in the Consistency Appeal of Gulf Oil Corporation (Gulf 
Oil Decision); December 23, 1985: Cumulative effects means "the 
effects of an objected-to activity when added to the baseline of 
other past, present and reasonably foreseeable future activities 
occurring in the area of, and adjacent to, the coastal zone in 
which the objected-to activity is likely to contribute to adverse 
effects on the natural resources of the coastal zone."61 In 
applying that standard to the facts of this case, I find that in 
evaluating the individual and cumulative adverse effects of 

.- 

'a Uesterri Florida's coastal zone i s  c-1 to i t s  t e r r i t o r i a l  sea which extwds 9 nautical miles. 

59 Hobi18r Final Brief a t  25. 

Florida's Response Brief a t  32-33. 

61 Texaco Decision, a t  23-24 (quoting Gulf O i l  Decision, at 8) 



Mobiles proposed project, the relevant activity for review is 
Mobiles proposed exploratory drilling activity. 

As discussed above, Florida contends, and Mobil does not dispute, 
that the area adjacent to Florida's southwest coastline south of 
26' N. latitude is a unique ecosystem consisting of mangroves, 
seagrasses, marshes, coral reefs and live-bottom habitat. 
Florida asserts that exploratory drilling under the proposed POE 
would result in two major adverse impacts: harm caused by an oil 
spill, and physical destruction of critical fisheries habitat 
Mobil disagrees with both assertions. 

The debate regarding the potential adverse effects of oil and gas 
activities on the natural resources in the area south of 26' N. 
latitude offshore southwest Florida antedates this appeal. The 
lease which is the subject of this appeal was offered for sale by 
the DO1 in Lease Sale 79 in 1984. Florida, a vigorous opponent 
of that sale, had requested that the Secretary of the Interior 
remove the area below 26' N. latitude from the offering and 
recommended that "at least three years of environmental data be 
collected to aid in determining the potential for impacts from 
oil and gas activities before leasing decisions were made.lga 

In September, 1983, Congress enacted-a moratorium on drilling in 
waters north of 26' N. latitude, and imposed limits on any leases 
for tracts located south of 25' N. latitude.& On August 9, 
1984, in accordance with that moratorium, MMS issued a Notice of 
Suspension of Operations to all lease holders south of 26' N. 
latitude which extended the term of the leases, including Mobiles 
lease for Block 799, until completion of studies specified by 
Congress were completed.65 Florida suggested, and Mobil and 

62 F 1 o r i d . I ~  Response Brief at 34. 

FLoridals Exhibit P (Draft Report: Scient i f ic  Revieu of Envirormental Studies conbcted by the 
U.S. Department of In ter io r  i n  Consideration of O i l  end Gas D r i l l i n g  Off Southwest Florida). 

Id. The Congressiooel Limitations were: - 
(1) No exploratory d r i l l i n g  ac t i v i t i es  w i l l  be approved by the [DO11 u n t i l  the 

DO11 has accuulated 3 years worth of physical oceanographic end 
bio logical  resource data; and 

(2) Lessees w i l l  be rcquired to  perform biological surveys pr ior t o  approval 
and i n i t i a t i o n  of exploration or d r i l l i n g  operations and t o  work i n  
cooperation with the DO11 on the monitoring of any subscqucnt d r i l l i n g  
ac t iv i t ies .  

(Congressionml Record, House, S e p t d r  30, 1983) 

65 The studies were performed vder the Southwest Flor i& Shelf Progrm end included r survey of 
biological coarnnities, a study of benthic comrunities (Florida's Exhibit El, and an ecosystems study fo r  
the southuest F l o r i d  shelf (south of 27' N. l a t i  tuk and offshore t o  the edge of the OCS) (Ilobi lls Exhibit 
1 4 ) ,  a physical oceanography report for  the Gulf of Mexico, and a study of the physical oceenogrephy of 
F\or idsts At lant ic  coast region. The objectives of the studies were to: 

1. Determine the location end d is t r ibu t ion  of var iws benthic habitats nnd associated 
comami ties; 
2. Determine the seasonel structure end density of selected l i ve-  and soft-bottom 
carmnit ics; 
3. Canpere the cannn i ty  structure of l i ve-  end soft-bottom fa- end f lo ra  t o  
deternine the differences end s imi la r i t ies  between them end their  dependence on 



other lease holders agreed, that the Leaseholders would also 
undertake two projects to prepare for the lifting of the MMS 
suspension. The two projects resulted in the Area Environmental 
Reports and development of "a predictive model for oil spill 
trajectory analysis using real-time oceanographic and 
meteorological conditions suitable for oil spill contingency 
planning off southwest Florida. n66 On March 1, 1987, after 
determining that the studies were complete, MMS lifted its 
suspension. 67 

On March 26, 1987, Florida requested that the area be deferred 
from further leasing until the state had an opportunity to 
ascertain the potential impact of oil and gas activities from the 
MMS studies. Along with its POE, Mobil submitted to MMS a Site- 
Specific Environmental Report (SER), an Area Environmental Report 
(AER) and Considerations for an Oil Spill Contingency Plan.@ 

In April, 1987, MMS released the final synthesis report on the 
Southwest Florida Shelf Ecosystems Study. To evaluate the 
results of the MMS effort, the governor of Florida assembled a 
group of 30 marine scientists from Florida and throughout the 
southeast United states. 69 The group concluded that [w] hile 
the stated objecti[ves] of the study rogram were not met a vast 
amount of information was obtained. H7' Based upon the group s 
conclusions, and in spite of the AER and SER produced by Mobil, 
Florida continued to object to further leasing in the area and to 
any proposed drilling. 

By letter to the Governor of Florida, dated June 16, 1988, the 
Secretary of the Interior, Donald Hodel, agreed to delay further 
leasing in the area for at least six months, and invited the 
State to participate in two task forces to address the effects of 

substrate type; 
4. Determine and canpsre hydrographic structure of the water colum and bottom 
conditions a t  selected s i tes within the study area; 
5. Determine and caapsre sedimentary character a t  selected s i tes within the study area 
and estimate sediment transport; 
6. Relate differences i n  biological cammi t ies  t o  hydrogrqhic, sedimentary and 
geogrsphic variables; and 
7. Provide essential in fo rmt ion  on the dywnics of selected Live-bottom cummi t ies  
and &termine the major factors which influence their  developnent, maturation, 
s t h i  l i t y ,  and seasonal var iab i l i t y .  

The ult imate s t i t ed  objective of the biological port ion of the program was Yto  determine the potential 
i-t of offshore o i l  and gas ac t i v i t i es  on Live-bottom habitats and c o m n i t i e s  which are integral 
c-ts of the swthumt  Florida shelf ecosystem. (Draft Report: Scient i f ic  Review of E n v i r m t a l  
Studies..., pp. 3-41 .  

66 - Id. a t  8. 

67 This ection reinstated the 5-year term of the Leases and M S  began accepting spplications and WE 
shnissions fo r  the leased areas. Thus, Hobil was free t o  apply fo r  spprwal of i t s  POE. 

@ nobi l  Exhibits, Vol. I. 

69 Florida's Exhibit P ,  Appendix I. 

'M Draft Remrt: Scient i f ic  Review of Envirormentel Studies Cwkrcted by the U.S. DeDertment of 
In ter io r  i n  Cormideretion of O i l  and Ges D r i l l i n g  Off Southwest Florida (Review of WS Study) at M, 
Florida's Exhibit P, See also Florida's Objection Letter. 



exploratory drilling on the south Florida area. Recognizing the 
area's sensitive natural resources, Florida and DO1 entered into 
a cooperative agreement7' that delayed Lease Sale 116" until 
May 1989 and established two task forces that, among other 
things, would provide "an estimate of the risk to and effects on 
the environmental resources of the South Florida areattn and l1to 
estimate the likelihood of an oil spill during exploration 
a~tivities.~' As a result of that effort, the "Southwest 
Florida OCS Drilling Impact Assessment Task Force ReportN 
(Drilling Impact Report) and the ttOil Spill Risk Assessment Task 
Force ReportH (Oil Spill Report) were released in the fall of 
1989. 

President Bush, in his February 9, 1989, budget address to 
Congress announced the postponement of three OCS lease sales, 
including Sale 116, Part 1 ,  for the eastern Gulf of Mexico, and 
the establishment of a cabinet-level Task Force on Leasing and 
Develo ment to review the environmental concerns for those lease 
sales.f: Additionally, the President requested that the 
National Research council provide the Task Force with a review of 
the Itadequacy of the scientific and technical information base 
for decision making for the three OCS lease areas.1176 In the 
interim, Congress again issued a moratoria on drilling in the 
area which expired in September, 1990. 

On June 26, 1990, after receiving the report of the Task Force on 
Leasing and Development, the President announced a series of 
decisions that accepted the Task Force's recommendation that 
further steps to protect the environment are needed.n 

" DOlls authority for the cooperative agreement i s  derived f r m  section 19(3) of OCSLA. 

Lease Sale 116, Part 11, area enconpasses an area sw th  of 26' north lat i tude and east of 86' w s t  
longitude. Block 799 i s  located wi th in the boundaries of Lease Sale 116, Part 11. 

*Term of Cooperative Agr-t; D r i l l i n g  lapact Assessment Task Force i n  Consideration of 
Exploratory D r i l l i n g  South of 25 Degrees North Latitudeu; Florida's Exhibit L. 

74 O i l  sp i l l  ~ i s k  ~ssessamt  l a s t  Force Report, m i x  A. 

75 54 Fed. Reg. 154 (1989) 

76 National Research C-it, Vhe Adequacy of Environwntal Information for  Outer Continental Shelf 
O i l  and Gas Decisions: Florida ad CaliforniaY, Released Nov. 3, 1989 (NRC Report). 

77 See uStatcncnt by the PresidentU and Vact  Sheet" (Attachment A). The provisions applying t a  
F lor ida a x :  

I w amomcing my support for  a moratoriun on o i l  end gas leasing end 
developnnt i n  Sale Area 116, Part 11, o f f  the coast of Florida ... mtil 
a f te r  the year 2000. 

The conbined ef fect  of these decisions i s  that the coast of swthuest 
Florida ... w i l l  k o f f  l im i t s  t o  o i l  end gas Leasing ad dsvelopr~nt mti l  
a f te r  the year 2000. 

... I am asking the Secretary of the In ter io r  t o  begin a process that m y  
l e d  t o  the buyback and cancellation of exist ing Leases i n  Sale Area 116, 
Part 11, o f f  southwest Florida. 



For fiscal year 1990, Congress provided for a leasing moratorium, 
a 1-year drilling ban, and restrictions on geological and 
geophysical activities in the area south of 26' N. latitude in 
the Eastern Gulf of ~ e x i c o . ~  For fiscal years 1991 and 1992, 
Congress provided for moratoria as established in the President's 
moratorium statement of June 26, 1990, and on preleasing and 
leasing activities in the eastern Gulf of Mexico for Lease Sale 
Areas 137 and 1 5 1 . ~  

Adverse Effects from Accidental Events -- Oil S~ills 
The M C  Report, developed pursuant'to the Presidentts cabinet- 
level Task Force, the Drilling Impact Report and the Oil Spill 
Report, developed pursuant to the Cooperative Agreements between 
the DO1 and Florida, are the most recent and comprehensive 
evaluations of the available technical and scientific data 
regarding the long-standing issue of the environmental risks of 
oil and gas activity on the OCS. Specifically, the President 
charged the NRC with assessing the adequacy of the available 
scientific and technical information on estimated hydrocarbon 
resources and the potential environmental risks of oil and gas 
activity in three areas, including Lease Sale 116, Part 2, and 
determining whether the available information was sufficient to - 
make a leasing decisi~n.~ The Drilling Impact Assessment Task 
Force (DIATF), through the cooperative agreement, was charged 
with analyzing the potential effects of OCS exploratory drilling, 
including the effects of oil spills on the coastal and marine 
resources of southwest Florida. The Oil Spill Risk Assessment 
Task Force (OSRATF), the NRC and the DIATF reviewed the risks of 
an oil spill occurring from exploratory drilling activities and 
reaching the natural resources of the Florida coast. 

The NRC Report found that the current state of knowledge 
regarding the impacts of oil and gas activities on the natural 
resources of the southwest Florida coast is generally deficient 
because no experimental studies regarding the effects of oil and 
gas activities on the various defined resources have been 
c~nducted.~' The NRC Report also found that the effects of oil 
and gas activities on the nearshore, estuarine and coastal 
habitats of southwest ,Florida have not yet been adequately 
evaluated and characterized, that the available scientific and 
technical data is insufficient to adequately evaluate the effects 
of oil and gas activities on the natural resources.@ 

D t p a r t m t  of the Interior and Related Agencies Appropriaticm Act, Pub. 1. 101-121, 5 110, 103 
Stat. 720 (1989). 

Department of the Interior Appropriations Act, Pub. L. 101-512, 96 110 and 112, lOlst Cong., 104 
Stat. 1915 (1990); Department of the Interior Appropriations Act, Pub. L. 102-154, 96 109 end 111, H.R. 
2686, lO2d Cong., 105 Stat. 990 (1991). 

Although the YRC1s inquiry was not limited to the effect of exploratory dri l l ing,  k r t  rather 
revieued a l l  phases of o i  1 and gas dtvtlopnnt and production, I w i  11 l i m i t  my revitu of the NRC1s findings 
to those relating to  exptoration. 

Id. - 



The following summarizes the NRC Report and DIATF findings 
concerning the significant natural resources off the south 
Florida coast, the known impacts of oil and gas on those 
resources, and the information deficiencies regarding the impacts 
of oil and gas on those resources. 

Mangroves provide critical habitat as nursery areas for the 
majority of species important to Florida's fisheries and protect 
shorelines against erosion caused by winds, tides and waves, and 
slow and filter stormwater from the uplands thereby helping to 
control turbidity and salinity in adjacent open water areas, 
including the Florida Reef ~ract." Oil has an immediate effect 
on mangroves, including adult tree mortality, defoliation, root 
and seedling mortality, and leaf deformation. Mangroves appear 
to be affected by oil through direct toxicity, suffocation by 
clogging the lenticulas of the above-ground root system, and 
continuous residual oiling due to oil deposited in sediments. 
Studies indicate that considerable damage to mangroves occurs at 
low concentrations of oil. 

Corals 

The coral reefs found seaward of the Florida Keys and around the 
Dry Tortugas represent the only shallow-water (less than 40 
meters) tropical coral reef ecosystem found on the North American 
coast and comprise a unique tesource providing fish and lobster 
habitat, storm protection and recreational use areas. The range 
of potential impacts to coral reefs from oiling is quite wide, 
ranging from physical smothering to subtle behavioral and 
reproductive changes. Some of the impacts that have been 
documented are reduced reproductive success, reduced growth rate, 
reduced colonization capacity, and inhibited or inappropriate 
feeding and behavioral responses. A diverse literature suggests 
that coral reef recovery can take decades. Although studies 
suggest that sponges and coralline algae constitute critical 
components of the coral reef system, little or no information is 
known about the effects of oil on these resources. The NRC 
Report concludes that the EIS for Lease Sale 116, Part 2, is 
inadequate and recommends that reference to and analysis of a 
study documenting the oil impacts of an accidental spill from the 
vessel WITWATER onto a Panamanian coral reef is critical to 
understanding the potential impacts of oil and gas activities on 
the coral reefs of southwest Florida. 

Birds 

Coastal and marine birds using the shoreline or the water surface 
(e.a,, cormorants, loons, phalaropes) are vulnerable to oil. The 
known impacts to birds include toxicity, hypothermia, shock or 
drowning, and reduced reproduction. Direct contact with oil is 
usually fatal. 

83 The florida Reef Tract morrpesses the area between M i a m i  and the Dry Tortugas. (Dr i l l ing  lrrpect 
Report a t  30). 



Avian resources at risk are identifiable from the existing 
information base, but few studies reflect recent population 
changes. Information on the distribution of prey species in the 
area of the southwest Florida coast is generally fragmentary or 
inadequate. Additionally, little information regarding 
population dynamics is available to predict recovery time. 
Information regarding impacts and distribution, abundance and 
ecological relationships of pelagic, nearshore, coastal and 
estuarine species is inadequate. The NRC Report notes that the 
lack of this information is particularly significant for swimming 
species such as cormorants, loons, grebes and diving ducks, which 
would be most vulnerable to oil floating in the nearshore waters. 

ne Mammals 

The marine mammals of chief concern in the south Florida Keys 
area are the west Indian manatee, various species of dolphin and 
whales. Except for common inshore species, marine mammal 
distribution and abundance in southwest Florida is poorly 
understood. Consequently, the presence of species that may be 
subject to effects of oil activities can not yet be determined on 
the information available. The most likely effects of oil on 
marine mammals are skin and eye irritation, death from 
respiratory disorders, and problems associated with food 
reduction and contamination and ingestion of oil. Increased 
vessel traffic and other OCS activity could also have a potential 
impact on the west Indian manatee. 

The reptiles of chief concern in the south Florida Keys area are 
the protected species: American crocodile, American alligator, 
and five species of sea turtles. American crocodiles primarily 
inhabit fringing mangrove forests. Young sea turtles (post- 
hatchling) can be found in sargassum, which is important because 
floating marine pollutants concentrate in the same zones. Sea 
turtle abundance and distribution is not well understood because 
of the deficiency of available surveys. 

Sea turtles contact surface oil when they come to the water 
surface to breathe, resulting in respiratory disorders, and eye 
and gland irritations. Known effects also include the toxicity 
of ingested tarballs and hatching mortality of oiled eggs. The 
effects of oil activity may include disorientation of turtle 
hatchlings due to bright lights on the rig at night. 

Fisheries, 

Two protected species of fishes are found only in the lower 
Florida Keys--the Key Silversides and the Key Blenny. Contact 
with oil can impact fishery resources in a variety of ways, 
including direct mortality from coating and asphyxiation, contact 
poisoning, and through exposure to the water soluble toxic 
components of oil at some distance in time and space from the 
actual spill. Indirect effects include contact mortality to 
highly sensitive larval and juvenile organisms, sublethal effects 



that reduce resistance to infection and other stresses, 
transferring carcinogenic and potentially mutagenic substances 
into marine organisms and sublethal effects that interrupt 
behaviors used to locate prey, avoid predators, locate mates, 
provide sexual stimuli and homing behaviors. Additionally, 
fisheries will be negatively affected by the oiling of nursery 
habitats, including mangroves and seagrasses. 

Accordingly, the NRC Report concluded: 

The southwest Florida shelf comprises subtidal and 
nearshore habitats that are unique within the U.S. 
continental margin and provide refuge to a number of 
rare and endangered species. Existing information on 
the sensitivity and recovery of critical habitats 
(e.g., coral reefs, mangroves, and seagrasses) is 
inadequate to predict the impact of OCS-related 
activities. Furthermore, the distribution and 
abundance of many important biological resources are 
not well understood. Therefore, the panel concludes 
that there is insufficient ecological information to 
make a leasing decision for lease sale 116, Part 
2 .84 

In response to the findings of the Drilling Impact Report and the 
NRC Report, Mobil advances several arguments- Mobil first 
contends that the information deficiencies detailed in the NRC 
Report are not applicable to the issues in this appeal relating 
to exploration on Block 799. 

Specifically, Mobil argues that the NRC Report concluded that oil 
and gas decisions must be based on site-specific ecological 
information, and that in this case there is ample site-specific 
information.= In support of its position, Mobil offers the 
results of the MMS Southwest Flor.ida Shelf Ecosystem Study (MMS 
study)" and the information it submitted with its POE to 
address the information needs- I am not persuaded by Mobil's 
argument. 

The MMS Study concluded that the potential impacts of an oil 
spill on the natural resources selected for the study "would be 
widespread, and the severity of impacts would generally be high 
to medium in nature."" (Figure 2 summarizes the findings of 
the study.) Further, as identified above, the scientific review 
panel established by the Governor of Florida to evaluate the 
study found that although the study had accumulated a massive 
amount of valuable information, it did not accomplish its 

&NRC Report a t  53. 

85 Wabills F i ~ l  Brief a t  33. 

86 Southwest Florida Shelf Ecosyst- S t u d / ,  Volune I: Executive Sumvlry was sdmitted by nobil as 
Exhibit 14. I note that nobil  does not offer  into evidence a l l  the studies which cocrprise the total  report. 

87 - ~ d .  a t  57. 



objectives of determining the effect of oil and gas activities on 
the natural resources off the southwest Florida coast.= 
Specifically, the panel noted that the study did not attempt to 
evaluate the effects of oil and gas on nearshore and intertidal 
marine communities, nor did it provide information on mangrove 
c~mmunities.~~ Additionally, the review panel noted that there 
was a general lack of information regarding the toxicity of 
hydrocarbons and oiling on the various species and that, in order 
to evaluate those effects, basic experimental studies need to be 
completed. 

Further, it is significant that the MMS Study states that its 
assessments regarding the potential impacts of oil and gas 
activities are ngenericu and that specific information regarding 
impacts in regards to the area surrounding leased blocks must be 
derived from the MMS environmental impact statement for Sale 116, 
Part 2.w Thus, Mobi18s criticism that the NRC Report is not 
site-specific would appear to apply equally to the MMS Study. 
Mobil also ascribes importance to the fact that the NRC Report 
was issued before the MMS Study. In light of the deficiencies 
identified by the scientific review panel, particularly its lack 
of information regarding the effects of oil and gas on onshore 
and estuarine communities, and also in light of my earlier 
finding that the effects of a spill on these unique environments 
and habitats are relevant to an evaluation of the adverse effects 
of Mobi18s proposed activity, I find that the MMS Study does not 
resolve the information deficiencies or requirements noted by the 
NRC Report. 

Mobil argues that I should disregard the general trajectory data, 
and focus on the Oil Spill Report8s analyses for model launch 
point 715, the closest to Mobi18s drillsite, which wshow[s] that 
any supposed spill from Mobi18s drillsite poses minuscule risks 
of shoreline  contact^.^^' Mobil cites the Oil Spill Report to 
show that launches from point 715 "typically showed first land 
falls after ten daysw which would increase the weathering effects 
on the oil and allow for greater response time. While it seems 
clear that the probability of contact does depend to some extent 
on the launch point, it is not so clear that other resources 
would not be affected. The Oil Spill Report demonstrates that 
there are other environmental resources contacted within 3 to 10 
days (e,a., the Tortugas Shrimp Sanctuary and the Looe Key 
National Marine Sanctuary (now subsumed into the Florida Keys 
National Marine Sanctuary)). Further, aside from the general 
deficiencies of data identified by the NRC, it is also not clear 
to what extent the Oil Spill Report data concerning launch point 
715 are applicable to Block 799. significantly, the MMS comments 

Revicw of WS Study at 25. 

* Revieu of WS Study a t  22 end 32. I t  should be noted that the approach used for the WS study was 
to uselect a discrete end lnenegeeble n u r k r  of valued ecosystem conpo~nts  (VECs) ... that have been 
ident i f ied as k i n g  of special i~portance for a given ecological a ~ l y s i s . *  (MHS Study, Exhibit 14, at 48.) 

191s Study, Executive Sunnsry, Exhibit 14, a t  47. 

Mobills Final Brief a t  52-55, end Ilobills Supplanentat Final Brief a t  7, 
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conclude that "[a]n accidental major oil spill from Mobills 
exploratory operations could have significant adverse impacts on 
marine biological and recreational resources of the OCS and 
coastal zone depending on the spill location, size and season of 
occurrence. 1142 Accordingly, I am not persuaded by Mobilts 
argument that I should focus on the Oil Spill Report analyses for 
launch point 715. 

Nor does the scientific and technical data that Mobil submitted 
with its POE resolve the information deficiencies identified by 
the NRC Report, the Drill Impact Report and the Oil Spill Report. 
In support of its POE, Mobil submitted the previously discussed 
AER and SER and a report titled, I1Oil Spill Trajectory Analysis 
and ~escription of Sensitive Environments for Howell, Hook and 
Pulley Ridge Lease Areas." 

First, the SER and AER add little or no information regarding the 
distribution and abundance of potentially-affected biological 
resources and the potential adverse effects of oil and gas 
activities on those resources. Both the AER and the SER are 
surveys of existing literature and data, and the NRC also 
considered those sources in reaching its more-recent conclusions 
that there is insufficient ecological information for even a 
leasing decision for the area south of 26O.N. latitude. Second, 
both the SER and the Trajectory Analysis, to the extent they 
discuss impacts to natural resources, confirm the NRC Report 
conclusions concerning the negative effects of hydrocarbon on 
many of the resources.93 Thus, since the NRC Report was an 
extensive review of the information presently available, and 
because the SER, the AER, the ~rajectory Analysis, and the MMS 
Study failed to address the information deficiencies noted by the 
NRC Report, they have failed to resolve those information 
deficiencies. 

Next Mobil argues that the Drilling Impact Report provides the 
site-specific information called for in the NRC report." This 
argument is also unpersuasive. First, the Drilling Impact Report 
and the NRC study are contemporary studies. Second, the Drilling 
Impact Report, like the NRC Study, was primarily a review of the 
general literature and knowledge available at the time reqarding 
the effects of oil and gas activity on coastal resources. 
Further, the Drilling Impact Report did not provide the results 
of any experiments regarding the effects of oil and gas 
activities as recommended in the NRC Report. Nor did it provide 
any new information regarding the effects of oil and gas 
activities on inshore and coastal habitats. Rather, the study 
arrived at many of the same conclusions as the NRC Report 
regarding known effects of hydrocarbon on various natural 
resources, and noted information deficiencies similar to those 

92 Pearcy Letter.  

93 The MR defers to the Trajectory Analysis for predictions of mini- o i l  travel time to nearby 
coastal a d  island areas i n  the event of a s p i l l .  (AER a t  1711,. 

94 Habills Final Brief a t  30-31. 



noted in the NRC Report regarding the effects of oil and gas 
activities. 

Mobil also argues that the specific information requested by 
Florida can only be acquired during exploration.% Mobil 
quotes the NRC Report to support monitoring programs conducted 
concurrently with oil and gas activities .% However, that 
statement in the NRC Report is based on the assumption that oil 
and gas drilling activities are allowed to proceed, 
notwithstanding the lack of information. n97 

Further, as noted in the NRC Report, only a "small percentage of 
exploratory wells ever lead to commercial productionw and 
therefore Itit is unreasonable to expect that detailed site 
specific risk assessments for development and production phases 
be conducted prior to leasing and exploration."* The NRC 
Report notes that additional studies are often completed at the 
time of exploration to investigate factors that might influence 
the magnitude of impacts. Consequently, the NRC Report states, 
"an important question at the pre-lease phase of assessment is 
whether there is enough basic information on the environment to 
conduct these site-specific investigations . . . . ltW With 
respect to this lease area, the report concludes that the 
ecological information available is inadequate to design the 
site-specific studies and monitorin to assess the effect of an 
oil spill on the natural resources. 'O Mobil presents no 
evidence to contradict this finding. Consequently, I am not 
persuaded by Mobi18s argument that the need for information 
should be fulfilled by allowing Mobil's exploratory activities to 
proceed. 

Based on the record before me, and notwithstanding the 
deficiencies of available technical and scientific data, I find 
that to the extent effects are known, the data demonstrate that 
the natural resources of the southwest ~lorida coastal zone will 
be adversely affected by an oil spill resulting from the proposed 
activities. ~dditionally, I find.that the information submitted 
by Mobil has neither remedied any of those deficiencies nor 
contradicted any of the findings of the NRC Report or the 
Drilling Impact Report regarding the known adverse effects of oil 
and gas activities on the above discussed natural resources. 

95 nobi lrs SIppl-tal Finel Brief,  a t  10-11. 

% nobit's SIpplanntal Final Brief a t  11, quoting MRC Report a t  55. 

97 MRC Report a t  55. 

98 MRC Report a t  42. 

~ d .  at  45 - 
loo - Id. 



Probability of an Oil S P ~  Durina E x ~ l o r u  

Mobil argues that both the NRC Report and the Drilling Impact 
Report demonstrate the minimal impacts of OCS exploratory oil and 
gas operations. lo' To support this argument, Mobil asserts that 
the potential adverse effects of exploratory drilling on the 
natural resources of the coastal zone must be evaluated based on 
the risk of an accidental spill during exploration. Mobil 
contends that the chance of an accidental oil spill occurring 
during exploratory drilling is extremely small and that, in the 
event of such a spill, Mobil's oil spill containment plan 
adequately addresses the risk. Citing the Gulf Oil Decision, 
Mobil argues that since the risk of a spill is negligible, the 
weight I assign to any adverse effects associated with that spill 
must also be negligible. 

Mobilfs own AER concludes that %he possibility of a ma or oil '1 spill resulting from exploratory drilling does exist. "lo 
However, the OCS drilling record and the regional geological data 
support Mobilfs contention that the risk of an oil spill from a 
blowout during exploratory drilling is extremely low. The 
statistical record regarding oil and gas drilling in the OCS 
demonstrates that of 7,853 exploratory wells drilling in OCS 
waters during the years 1947 through 1987, not one barrel of 
crude oil or condensate has spilled as a result of a blow-out 
during exploratory drilling operations. l o  Mobil asserts that 
regional geological data indicate that ~obil's proposed 
exploratory drilling operations will encounter very low 
bottomhole pressures, thus supporting the improbability of a 
blowout. Previous wells drilled in the offshore and onshore 
south Florida basin have repeatedly encountered very low 
bottomhole pressures and the stratigraphy in the Pulley Ridge 
area is predicted to conform closely to these surrounding 
areas. '04 

The statistical record also demonstrates that an oil spill during 
exploratory drilling would most likely be the result of a rig- 
service-related event, and would involve diesel fuel and not 
crude oil. Mobil presents a statement in the record offered by 
industry representatives relating to minimizing the opportunity 
for human error. The statement asserts that procedural errors 
and equipment failures are reduced because both the lease holder 
and the drilling contractor have direct supervision of well 

10IHobil*r Final Brief ag0. 

lo2 AER at  171. 

lo3 Mobillr Stat-t i n  Support of Secretarial Override, at  29, cit ing W i l  Spi l l  Trajectory h o l y s i r  
and Description of Sensitive Emirornrntr for Howcll, Hook and Pulley Ridge Lease AreasY, Willr Exhibit 
2(f),  at  39. 

'04 nobill8 Final Brief at  44-45. See also, Southwst Florida OCS Dr i l l ing  I t p c t  Assesrmmt Task 
Force Report, p. 11 (presund that the low formation pressures w i  11 preclude a crude oi 1 8pi ll resulting 
from a blowout), AER at 171. 
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control operations.lm Although the record does not reveal 
whether this joint supervision is effective in reducing errors, 
the statistical record shows that oil spills occur nonetheless. 
The largest diesel spill on record involved 1,500 barrels and 61 

106 of the 72 reported incidents involved 50 barrels or less. 
The joint MMS and Florida Task Force established to provide an 
oil spill risk assessment found that nthe events leadinu to a 

11 laraer than 50 barrels seemed to occur somewhere within the 
of Mexico rouahlv about once or twice a veutB and determined 

that the spills resulting from the "unknown error" factor should 
serve as the basis for an analysis of potential environmental 
impacts of exploratory .activities. 107 

Mobil's POE includes "extensive risk reducing mitigative 
measuresn which Mdemonstrate that any adverse impacts on coastal 
resource (sic) have been considered and responsibly 
mitigated. n108 

Mobil states that pursuant to its plan: 

Mobil will utilize and operate blowout prevention systems 
in strict compliance with MMS requirements; 

All drilling rig discharges and emissions will be in 
strict compliance with MMS and EPA regulations; 

Rig personnel will be thoroughly trained and all drilling 
equipment will be regularly inspected; 

Mobil representatives will be at the drill site, and at 
the Port Manatee shore base, on a 24-hour basis; 

A comprehensive Gulf-wide Oil spill Contingency Plan 
containing necessary assurances of its full response 
capability for the proposed activity has been approved by 
MMS; and 

Mobil also has prepared a site-specific spill contingency 
plan that includes spill trajectory modeling, and 
discussions of the logistics of a spill response and 
response times for deployment of cleanup equipment. 

Mobil adds that to ensure the most rapid response, it will 
utilize containment and cleanup equipment maintained on a 
dedicated boat that will remain at or near the well site, and 

lo5 C(abills Final Brief a t  60, c i t ing  the Hearing Stat-t: of Utsley J. Uilkinson, National Ocean 
I n b e t r i e s  Asmxiation. 

lo6 W i l l s  Statement i n  S-rt of Secretariat Override at 30. 

lo' O i l  Spill Report a t  11 (enpheeis i n  original). 

lo8 Hobills Statement i n  Support of Secretarial Override a t  33-36. 
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supplemented by onshore stockpiles. 109 Additionally, Mobil 
asserts that its minimum response times fully address the minimum 
landfall contact times forecast for spills from the model launch 
point nearest Mobi18s drillsite by the oil spill trajectory model 
specifically created for Mobil by Continental Shelf Association 
(CSA) . 
Florida does not dispute the specifics of Mobilts contingency 
plan. Rather, Florida asserts that the state of knowledge 
regarding the physical oceanography of the area south of 26' N. 
latitude is insufficient to adequately define oil spill 
trajectory times and consequently adequate response times. 
Accordingly, Florida asserts that Mobilfs containment'plan is 
inadequate. 

The physical oceanography of the area south of 26' N. latitude is 
dominated by wind-driven and eddy-related currents (i.e., 
circular, swirling motions in the ocean) on the shelf (depths of 
100 meters or less) and by the Loop Current in the deeper 
waters.ll' The long shore currentstravel generally in the same 
direction as the wind, except that the eddy motions are usually 
more energetic than the wind-driven currents. The onshore- 
offshore component of wind-driven motion is difficult to predict 
(and measure) without extremely detailed measurements of the 
wind. 'I2 

The dominant feature in the deep water is the Loop Current. The 
Loop Current nenters the Gulf of Mexico from the Caribbean Sea 
through the Yucatan Straits, flows northward in the east central 
Gulf and curves clockwise, exiting the Gulf through the Straits 
of ~lorida.~"~ The location of the Loop Current fluctuates 
from ntens of miles offshore to the edge of the shelf break.@@l14 
Knowledge of the movement and effects of the Loop Current and the 
wind-driven and eddy-related currents in this area is fundamental 
to predicting the movement and circulation of material into the 
ocean, and accordingly, oil spill traje~tories."~ 

'09 u. at  34-35, Md Ilobills f j n a l  Brief a t  57-58. nobi l  asserts that the response t i n  for  onsite 
equip~cnt  d c p l o y m t  w i l l  range f ran  *a matter of mirutes t o  less than 2 hours* and that onshore equipvnt 
response time w i l l  be 20 hours. Ilobil also states that, i n  accordence with the OCS DIATf recoaaendetiuts, 
i t  w i l l  work with the WS regarding use of p robct ion  tests that w i l l  minimize the c ~ w n t  of crude o i l  
k-t t o  the w f a c e .  (Hobilrs Final Brief, p. 56). 

u.  he CSA model and the o i l  s p i l l  ~ i s k  ~ssessamt h l y s i s  (OSRA) are defined by the o i l  
Sp i l l  Risk Assessment Task force (OSRATF) i n  i t s  O i l  Sp i l l  Report. I n  the O i l  Sp i l l  Report, the OSRATF 
evalwted the C U  model and declined t o  use it, f inding that i t  *neglects representations of dan innt  cases 
and contained several inconsistencies.* O i  l Sp i l l  Report a t  13. The O i l  S p i l l  Risk Asswoant Analysis 
Model (OSRA) i s  the model t rad i t iona l ly  used by WS t o  perform s p i l l  trajectory analysis. 

O i l  S p i l l  Report a t  14. 

u.; Figure 4; Sy, u, NRC Report a t  26. 

O i l  S p i l l  Report a t  14. 

NRC Report a t  19. 



As previously discussed, President Bush requested that the NRC 
review the adequacy of the scientific and technical information 
base for decision making regarding oil and gas activities in 
Lease Sale Area 116, Part 2. As part of that review, the NRC 
reviewed the state of knowledge regarding the noted unique 
features of the physical oceanography of the Gulf of Mexico. 

In general, the NRC found that few oceanographic studies have 
been completed for this region and that the data base for 
southwest Florida is relatively incomplete. 116 In particular, 
the NRC noted that several basic oceanographic processes for the 
Gulf of Mexico have not been sufficiently studied, and that the 
present numerical modeling work for the area is marginal.l17 
Accordingly, the NRC found that the current information base is 
inadequate to predict the movement of the previously discussed 
currents in the Gulf and, consequently, the severity of long-term 
chronic effects of an oil spill. 118 The Drilling Impact Report 
echoed these informational needs,' stating that n[i]mproved 
knowledge of oceanographic convergence zones or fronts, cross- 
shelf transport mechanisms, and Loop Current variability would 
aid predictions when and where spilled oil and marine organisms 
would interact. "119 

In spite of the generally inadequate information base, the NRC 
Report found that the physical oceanographic information and the 
modeling results from this model provide reasonable first order 
estimates that "OCS activities would have a high probability of 
interacting with sections of the Florida coast11120 and that such 
interaction will probably occur in a very short period of 
time.'*' The NRC noted that the modelts "computed times for 
landfall of an oil spill were obtained from wind-driven flows 
onlyw and that this area would also be subject to eddy-driven 
f10ws.l~~ The NRC further states that, where spills are 
influenced by both wind-driven flows and eddy-driven flows, the 
effects would be ~umulative.'~ More importantly, the NRC 

'I6 NRC Report a t  4 and 18. 

Dri l l ing  I-t Report at  73. 

120 YRC Report at  3. 

g. a t  29. Although not availabla for the NRC1r reviar, the OSUA Report does include a limited 
analysis of s p i l l  trajectories with both wind- and --driven flows. Results of the trajectories show 
that: 

I n  general, the plots show a range of d i f f e r m c s  up to a percentage or two within 
three days; Less than 10% within 10 days; and a mxiarn of a&ut 10 to 15 percent 
for the 30 days period. Also, i n  general, the *with currents* s i u l a t i m  shows 
more contacts, probably c h ~  to increased representation of v a r i a b i l i t ~ . ~  Oi l  Spi l l  
Report at  29. 



Report concludes that, in the absence of further study, it is 
difficult--if not impossible--to ascertain the range of error in 
the results of models used to provide the first-order 
estimatesH and that the "uncertainties of oil spill trajectories 
could be narrowed with more focused studies of the physical 
oceanography of the region.n124 Finally, the NRC Report notes 
that "[tlhese studies are within the current capabilities and 
state of knowledge . . . and could be accomplished within a few 
years after initiation.l8lX 

Based on the findings of the NRC, I find that the predictive 
value of both the CSA and OSRA models relied upon by Mobil to 
support the adequacy of the response times defined in its 
response plans is, at best, marginal. Further, Mobil has failed 
to offer any evidence to contradict the conclusions and findings 
of the NRC Report regarding the general lack of baseline data, 
pertaining to oceanographic processes in the area south of 26' 
north latitude, necessary to evaluate oil spill trajectories and 
probable contact times with the natural resources of concern. 

Accordingly, I find that the response times defined in Mobil's 
contingency plan cannot be shown to be adequate. In the face of 
this failing, I cannot agree with ~ o b i l  that, even if an oil 
spill occurred, the risk from that spill is negligible. 

The risk of an oil spill is a function of: the likelihood of a 
spill during exploration activity and, in the event of a spill, 
the ability to contain that spill. Although the record before me 
supports a finding that the risk of an oil spill during 
exploratory drilling is small, the.record does not support a 
finding that Mobil could adequately contain a spill in the event 
it does occur. Consequently, I find that the adverse effects of 
Mobilts proposed POE are not negligible. 

Cumulative Adverse Effects 

In reviewing cumulative adverse effects, I review "the effects of 
an objected-to activity  when added to the baseline of other past, 
present and reasonably foreseeable future activities occurring in 
the area of, and adjacent to, the coastal zone in which the 
objected-to activity is likely to contribute to adverse effects 
on the natural resources of the coastal zone.'26 The only other 
proposed oil and gas activities in the vicinity of Mobi18s 
proposed POE are three exploratory wells proposed by Union to be 
located approximately 19 miles to the northeast.12' The State 
of Florida also objected to Union's proposed POE. Union has 

These results are questionable, h o m e r ,  as they are besed on only three years of data. 

12' u. at  3 and 38. 

lZ - Id. 

126 Gulf O i l  Decision a t  8. 

12' Letter from James M. Hushes, Deputy Assistant Secretary for Land d Minerals Yenepeamt, WI, to 
Dr. U i l l i m  E. EVMB, dated J w  9, 1989. 



appealed this objection to the Secretary. That appeal is 
currently pending. Consequently, I am not able to find that 
Union's proposed exploration activities constitute a present or 
reasonably foreseeable future activity in the area of Mobilfs 
proposed activity. Further, previous consistency appeal 
decisions have held that, even where it is reasonable to assume 
that exploratory drilling will occur, the analysis of the 
cumulative effects of such exploratory drilling activities must 
be examined to determine whether they will occur at a time when 
they will not contribute to other possible adverse effects from 
OCS acti~ities.'~~ In addition, there is nothing in the record 
to indicate that Union's proposed activity, even if it could be 
reasonably expected to occur, would at that time cumulate with 
adverse effects from ~obil's activities. Accordingly, I find 
that there are no cumulative impacts to be reviewed. 

Evaluation of Adverse Effects 

In the Gulf Oil Decision, the Secretary held that in order to 
weigh the adverse effects associated with an accidental event, 
the expected effects of the event (in this case crude oil contact 
with the natural resources of concern) must be multiplied by the 
chance of that event occurring. ~ o b i l  argues that, in order to 
evaluate the adverse effects of its proposed exploratory drilling 
activity, I must multiply the expected effects of the event by 
the risk of its occurring. Mobil further asserts that, since the 
risk of a spill during exploratory drilling operations is 
negligible, the weight I assign to any adverse effects must also 
be negligible. 

I cannot accept Mobil's contention. While the risks of an oil 
spill occurring in the present case are similar to the risks of 
occurrence in the Gulf Oil Decision, the risks of a spill 
adversely impacting valuable natural resources is much higher in 
this case. It is true that the statistical evidence in both 
cases indicates that the risk of an oil spill occurring as a 
result of a blowout is very small with the risk of smaller spills 
from other accidents being somewhat higher. However, in the Gulf 
Oil Decision, much more was known regarding spill trajectories. 
The Oil Spill Risk Analysis in that case, which was 
uncontradicted, indicated that if a spill occurred the oil would 
be carried away from the resources of concern. For example, the 
risk of impact on the southern sea otter, the natural resource 
most at issue in the Gulf Oil ~ecision, was extremely small since 
in the event of a spill the prevailin currents would carry the 
spill away from the sea otter range. '' Thus, in the Gulf Oil 
Decision, the Secretary, based upon the record before him, found 
that the risk of an oil spill occurring was low and that the 
possibility of a spill threatening or contacting the natural 
resources of concern was even lower. ~ccordingly, in the Gulf 
Oil Decision, the Secretary, based upon the record before him, 
was able to weigh the adverse effects associated with the 

12' Gulf Oil Decision a t  8-10. 

129~d. - at 16. 



accidental event and due to the low risk of impact find them to 
be negligible. 

In the present case, the risk of oil impact to the coastal 
resources at issue, the seagrass, mangroves, coral reef, living 
bottom and other components of the Florida mangrove coral reef 
ecosystem, is higher than the risks to the California coastal 
zone resources discussed in Gulf's POE. I cannot assign a 
precise number to the risk Florida's coastal zone natural 
resources would face from the drilling because the baseline data 
regarding the oceanographic processes south of 26' N. latitude is 
insufficient to adequately evaluate oil spill trajectories and 
probable contact times with the resources. However, based on the 
NRC report, the available physical oceanographic information, and 
the results from the OSRA model, exploratory drilling south of 
26' north latitude has a high probability of adversely impacting 
such resources. While the risk associated with Mobilfs proposed 
exploratory drilling (i.e., the risk of the occurrence of a blow- 
out) would only be a component part of that probability, and thus 
not have a high probability by itself, Mobil does not have 
evidence sufficient to convince me that the risk of impact to 
seagrass, mangroves, live bottom, and particularly the coral 
reef, from Mobil's proposed POE is insignificant. This lack of 
evidence forces me to err on the side of protecting the resources 
by assuming a high enough risk factor to cover the unknowns. 
Accordingly, I determine that Mobil's proposed exploratory 
drilling presents a significant risk. 

Regarding valuation of the resources, President Bush, on June 26, 
1990, identified Lease Sale Area 116, Part 11, off southwest 
Florida as a unique resource system. [Attachment A]. The 
President noted that it contains our nation's only mangrove coral 
reef ecosystem. Id. Also, on November 16, 1990, he further 
recognized the high value of resources surrounding the Florida 
Keys by signing into law the Florida Ke s National Marine 
Sanctuary Act, public Law No. 101-965. That Act designated 
the Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary, running the entire 
length of the Florida Reef Tract, as an area of the marine 
environment which is both unique and of special national 
significance due to its extensive conservation, recreational, 
commercial, ecological, historical, research, educational, and 
aesthetic values, thus affording it special protections. The 
closest boundary point of the Sanctuary to the proposed drilling 
sites is approximately 40 miles away. 

The President's assessment of the valuation of the resources is 
reflected in the comments of the U.S. Environmental Protection 

130~hat legislation bam a l l  o i l  and gas act ivi t ies i n  the Sanctuary and finds that (1) the Florida 
Keys extend rpproxinately 220 miles southwest from the southern t i p  of the Florida peninsula, (2) djacent 
to the Florida K e y 8  land mss are located spectacular, unique and mtional lv significant marine 
w i ron#n ts ,  including seagrass redous, mangrove islands, and extensive living coral reefs, (3) these 
a r i n e  mirormcnts support rich biological camunities possessing extensive conservation, recreational, 
caaprcial ,  ecological, historical, research, education, and aesthetic values A i c h  give this area special 
nntional significance, Md (6) these w i r o m n t s  are the marine equivalent of tropical rsin forest i n  that 
they support high levels of biological diversity, are fragi le Md easily susceptible to dwsge hmnn 
act ivi t ies,  and possess high value to fraa h u m  k ings  i f  properly conserved. Florida Keys National Marine 
Sanctuary and Protection Act, P&. 1. 101-605, 104 Stat. 3089 (1990). (Enphasis added). 



Agency (EPA) which noted that Mobilts proposed project is located 
in a sensitive area which "when taken through the development and 
production phases . . . may adversely affect sensitive mangrove 
and seagrass environments, fisheries and coral reef 
communities. H~~~ 

I agree with President Bush, the Congress, the EPA, and the State 
of Florida. The resources of the ~lorida coastal zone at issue 
here are extremely unique and valuable, 

While the probability of the occurrence of an accidental event 
may be low, Mobil has failed to meet its standard of proof and 
establish that the probability of the risk of impact to the 
resources of concern is also low. Due to the value of the 
resources and the potential for significant damage if those 
resources are impacted by oil, I conclude that the over-all 
adverse effects due to ~obil's proposetl POE are nat negligible 
but rather must be presumed to be substantial. 

Contribution to the National Interest 

Mobil contends that its proposed exploratory drilling activity 
significantly contributes to the national interest through the 
expeditious exploration and development of OCS oil and gas 
reserves and the subsequent achievement of greater energy self- 
sufficiency. Mobil asserts that the proposed lease areas are 
likely to contain "more than 160 million barrels of recoverable 
oil and over 16 billion cubic feet of g a ~ ~ * . ' ~ ~  

Florida disputes Mobilts claims and presents MMSt estimate that 
#@the whole Pulley Ridge/Howell Hook Area . . . will produce only 
90 million barrels of oil and that this 90 million represents 
only twenty percent of the estimated reserves for the,entire 
Eastern Planning Area.133 Consequently, Florida argues that the 
amount of recoverable oil and gas contained in Block 799 is 
**minusculew and "does not rise to more than a de minimis 
contribution to the national interest.**'" 

As previously held, the national interests to be considered under 
this element are limited to those recognized or defined by the 
objectives and purposes of the CZMA. Korea Drilling Decision at 
16. Also as previously held, there are several ways to determine 
the national interest in a proposed project, including seeking 
the views of Federal agencies, examining Federal laws and policy 

131 The EPA d id  not specifically address the effects of exploration act iv i t ies.  

132 W i l l s  Statanmt i n  Support of Secretarial Override a t  18. 

133 Floridals Response Brief a t  48, c i t ing  a l e t t e r  f r c l  J. Rogers Pcarcy to Deborah Tucker, dated Juw 
9, 1989 (Florida's Exhibit V).  Curiously, the Fact Sheet acconp~ying the President's Statement issued on 
J u w  26, 1990, asserts that WS estimates "ktmn 440 mil l ion and 1.72 b i l l i o n  barrels of crude o i l  and 
approxilnetely 1.68 t r i l l i o n  cubic feet of ~ t u r a l  gas i n  the Eastern Gulf P l ~ n i n g  Area.' (a Attachment 
A.)  



statements from the President and Federal agencies, and reviewing 
plans, reports and studies issued by the Federal agencies.135 

Furthering the national interest in energy self-sufficiency 
through oil and gas production is a recognized goal of the CZMA 
and, as previously held, it furthers the national interest for 
purpose of this element. As Florida notes, however, the 
issue of how much oil and gas will actually be produced through 
drilling at the site is uncertain.137 

When queried regarding MobilOs proposed POE contribution to the 
national interest, the Department of Transportation stated that 
hydrocarbon production generally contributes to the nation's 
energy needs. Also, the Secretary of Energy, not 
surprisingly, recognized that it is in the national interest to 
explore for OCS oil and gas resenres. 139 

Recognizing that prior to exploration the amount of oil and gas 
reserves is uncertain, previous Secretaries have found that 
exploratory drilling furthers Itthe national interest in attaining 
energy self-sufficiency by ascertaining information concerning 
the oil and gas reserves available for production.u140 
Accordingly, based on these prior decisions and on the record 
before me, I find that Mobil's proposed exploratory drilling in 
general furthers the national interest of fostering national 
energy self-sufficiency. 

Balancinq 

I have held that I must make my decision based upon a 
preponderance of the evidence. Accordingly, with regard to this 
element I must be convinced by a preponderance of the evidence 
that Mobil's proposed POE will not cause adverse effects on the 
natural resources of Florida's coastal zone, when performed 
separately or in conjunction with other activities, substantial 
enough to outweigh the proposed POEfs contribution to the 
national interest. In other words, with regard to this element, 
Florida's objection will not be set aside unless the national 

B, Decision end Findings i n  the Consistency Appeal of Union O i l  Canpeny of California, (Union O i l  
Decision), Nov&r 9, 1984, at  15. 

see, Decision and Findings i n  the Consistmy ~ p p e a l  of ~ x x o n  carpmy, u.s.A., (~xxon  sw 
~ecision)>ebrwry 18, 1984, at  11. 

l3'1he NRC Report notes that *the history of OCS exploration suggests that predict ion of o i l  and gas 
reserves by both WS and the o i l  i n t h t r y  can d i f f e r  from h a t  i s  r c t w l l y  probced.* NRC Report a t  42. 
Corascqucntly, the report states that * it i s  d i f f i c u l t  to  predict hather, here,  and h w  w h  o i l  and gas 
m i l l  be discovered.* u. 

lU) Letter from Patrick V. Murphy, Deputy Assistant Secretary fo r  Policy and International Affairs, 
U.S. D c p s r t m t  of Transportation, t o  Ms. Katherine A. Pease, Assistant Gcnral  Cansel, WOM, &tcd Jvlc  
23, 1989. 

139 Letter from Jaars D. Yatkins t o  Hon. M i l l i e n  E. Evans, Undcr Secretary of C-rce for  Oceans and 
Atmmphere, WOM, dated J m e  12, 1989. 

140 - See Texaco Decision, a t  30-31; Amoco Decision, a t  45. 
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interest benefits of the proposed project outweigh14' the 
proposed POE8s adverse effects on the natural resources of 
Florida's coastal zone. 

Based upon the record before me, I have concluded that 
the resources of the Florida coastal zone that could be adversely 
impacted by unplanned or accidental events which could arise from 
Mobil's proposed activities are extremely unique and valuable. 
While the probability of the occurrence of an accidental event 
may be low, Mobil has failed to meet its standard of proof and 
establish that the probability of the risk of impact to the 
resources of concern is also low. Due to the value of the 
resources and the potential for significant damage if those 
resources are impacted by oil, I have concluded that the over-all 
adverse effects due to Mobilos proposed POE are not negligible 
but rather must be presumed to be substantial. 

On the contribution to the national. interest side of the 
balancing, I have concluded that Mobilgs proposed exploratory 
drilling in general would further the national interest of 
fostering national energy self-sufficiency. 

I note also that several agencies when queried as to the proposed 
POE8s adverse impacts on the natural-resources of the coastal 
zone and to the proposed POE8s contribution to the national 
interest conducted their own balancing and recommended that I do 
not override Florida's objection. 

For example, the Department of Transportation stated that 
hydrocarbon production generally contributes to the nation's 
energy needs, tt[h]owever, we do not believe that exploration of 
these leases at this time is necessary in the national interest, 
in the event of the questions that have been raised by the State 
of Florida1* regarding the risks and containment of a discharge in 
the event of an oil spill. The Department further recommended 
that the findings of the President's Task Force be reviewed 
before I issue my decision in this appeal.14' 

While several of the agencies noted that oil and gas exploration 
serves the national interest without commenting on the 
environmental impacts of Mobil's proposed POE, none indicated 
that exploration should occur at the expense of the unique 
resources at issue here. 

Even the Department of the Energy in pointing out that it is in 
the national interest to explore the OCS for oil and gas 

141 The C-tary regarding this el-t i n  the proposed regulation states that, wthe Secretary w i l l  
not set aside a State agency objection mless she determines, (on balance), that the national interest 
benefits of the proposed inconsistent ac t iv i ty  significantly outweigh the negative effects rpon corstal zone 
nrtsources.m 42 Fed. Reg. 43591 (19Tf). 

Letter f ran Patrick V. Murphy, Deputy Assistant Secretary for Policy and International Affairs, 
U.S. Department of Trensportation, to Ms. Katherine A. Pease, Assistant General Cwnsel, Nw, dated Jvlc 
23, 1989. 



reserves, added that n[i]t is essential to explore those areas in 
an environmentally sound and orderly but expeditious manner.tt143 

Further, the President in imposing a moratorium on oil and gas 
leasing and development in Lease Sale Area 116, Part I1 until 
after the year 2000 and until the inadequacies identified by the 
NRC regarding the potential adverse effects of oil and gas 
activities in this area are addressed, discussed suDra, based his 
decision on the need for adequate information upon which to base 
oil and gas leasing and development decisions and the need to 
strike a balance between the development of resources and their 
protection [Attachment A]. 

I too must now conduct a balancing. I find that at this time the 
national interest benefits of Mobilfs proposed POE do not 
outwei h the proposed POEfs adverse effects on the coastal 
zone. Accordingly, I find that Mobilts proposed POE does not 
satisfy the second element if Ground I. 

3. Third Element 

The third element of Ground I is that "[tlhe activity will not 
violate any requirements of the Clean Air Act, as amended, or the 
Federal Water Pollution Control Act, as amended."14' The 
requirements of the Clean Air Act (CAA) and the Federal Water 
Pollution Control Act (CWA) are incorporated in all State coastal 
programs approved under the CZMA. lU 

Clean Air Act 

section 109 of the CAA, 42 U.S.C. S 7409, directs the 
Administrator of EPA to prescribe national ambient air quality 
standards (NAAQS) for air pollutants to protect the public health 
and welfare. Section 11 of the CAA, 42 U.S.C. § 7410, requires 
each state to prepare and enforce an implementation and 
enforcement plan for attaining and maintaining the NAAQS for the 
air mass located over the state. 

Under the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act, the DO1 has 
exclusive jurisdiction to regulate air emissions from oil and gas 
activities on the OCS.'" DO1 must set these emission standards 
at levels permitting state and local governments to attain the 
air quality standards of the cAA.'~ The Secretary of the DO1 

143 Letter fron J-s D. Yatkins to Hm. Yi 11 imm E. Evens, Under Secretary of C-rce for Oceans Md 
Atmosphere, WQM, dated J w  12, 1989. 

lUln light of my balancing Md my resulting &termination that the adverse effects m the natural 
resources f rar  a potential o i l  sp i l l  outweigh the project's contribution to the national interest, there i s  
no need to consider nd wigh i n  the adverse effects m the coastal resources fror n o m l  operations. 

14' 15 C.F.R. S 930.12l(c). 

Section 307(f) of the C m ,  16 U.S.C. 1456(f). 

14' California v. Klepcc, 604 F.2d 1187 (9th Cir. 1979). 

Id. - 



has promulgated regulations to ensure compliance with CAA NAAQS 
for OCS activities, includin exploratory drilling, which affect 
the air quality of a state. 1 4% 

Florida asserts that Mobi18s onshore support facility for the 
proposed POE is located in the Everglades area, a non-attainment 
area for air emission standards under the CAA. Florida argues 
that although the onshore support facilities may be small during 
exploratory drilling, the dimensions of this onshore support 
facility will increase ten-fold during production and that Mobil 
has not demonstrated that this larger facility supporting oil and 
gas development will comply with the Federal and state air 
emission standards for the air mass located over the state. 
Florida does not argue that the onshore support facility as 
defined in the POE fails to meet the CAA air emissions standards. 

As discussed earlier in this decision, the activity which is the 
subject of this appeal is Mobilts proposed POE and the onshore 
support facility as defined in the POE, not the yet to be defined 
and approved production plan for oil and gas development. 
Consequently, at this time Mobil need not demonstrate that the 
onshore support facility for its as yet undefined development 
plan meets the Federal and State air emission standards under the 
CAA . 
Florida next contends that Mobil has not carried its burden of 
demonstrating that no violations of the CAA will occur.lS0 
Florida urges that I not follow the previously established 
precedent in consistency appeals which dictates that an 
activitys8 compliance with Do1 regulations regarding air quality 
on the OCS, as determined by DOI, constitutes compliance with the 
CAA. Florida argues that such a deferral to DOIfs judgement on 
the issue "render[s] this element superfluous~~151 and that I 
should make an independent determination as to whether Mobi18s 
proposed activity meets the requirements of the CAA. 

I recently addressed this same argument in the Chevron Decision. 
In the Chevron Decision, I noted that pursuant to the OCSLA, DO1 
must establish regulations to govern air emissions for activities 
on the OCS and that those regulations must assure compliance with 
NAAQs for activities "significantly affecting the air quality of 
any state.n152 Further, the OCSLA provides the Secretary of the 
DO1 with the exclusive authority and responsibility to establish 
and enforce air emissions standards for activities on the OCS. 

Consequently, in the Chevron Decision I held that I did not have 
the authority to make an independent determination as to whether 
the proposed activity in that appeal met the requirements of the 

149 M C.F.R. Part 250. 

lS0 Brief of the state of F l o r i d  i n  Response to Comnents, 29. 

43 U.S.C. 5 1334(a)(8). 



CAA. Rather, I presumed that DOIfs regulations ensured 
compliance with the NAAQs of the CAA and that the DOI's 
determination of compliance with its regulations is sufficient to 
constitute compliance with the CAA. The State offers no new 
evidence to suggest that my position is incorrect. Accordingly, 
since the activities described in Mobil's POE must comply with 
the DOIgs emission standards in order to proceed, I find that 
those activities will not violate the CAA. 

Federal Water Pollution Control Act (w Water Actl 
Sections 301(a) and 403 of the Clean Water Act (CWA), 33 U.S.C. 
5 5  1311(a) and 1342, provide that the discharge of pollutants is 
unlawful except in accordance with a National Pollutant Discharge 
Elimination System (NPDES) permit issued by the Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA). Discharges from activities in the area 
of Pulley Ridge Block 799 are subject to a general NPDES permit 
for the Gulf of Mexico and to the terms of a Memorandum of 
Understanding (MOU) between the EPA and the State of ~lorida.'~~ 
According to the EPA: 

The Southwest Florida Shelf Studies and live bottom 
review submitted for Pulley Ridge Area Block 799 have 
documented a productive and sensitive habitat for 
fisheries and crustaceans with greater than 25% 
coverage across the entire block. Therefore, under the 
terms of the MOU ..., we have determined that Mobil is 
not eligible to release discharges from its operations 
under the existing general permit. Mobil may propose 
to carry out the exploration with no discharge or 
request an individual, site-specific permit review. 
Mobil has not requested an individual permit at this 
time. 154 

Florida argues that, although Mobil must obtain a NPDES permit 
before drilling pursuant to the POE can commence, Mobil 
nonetheless must demonstrate that its activities under the POE 
will not violate the CWA. The same reasoning in the previous 
section applying to the CAA also applies here. Because Mobil 
cannot conduct its proposed exploratory drilling without 
obtaining and meeting the terms and conditions of an individual 
permit, and accordingly meet the requirements of the CWA, I find 
that Mobilos activity will not violate the CWA. 

Accordingly, I find that Mobil's proposed POE satisfies the third 
element of Ground I. 

The llOU was developed between EPA and the State of Florida establish a process cnebling the 
State to consikr  whether the g m r o l  permit should cover discharge connected with a plan of exploration, 
produftion or &velop#nt.* 

lS4 Letter f rar  R. Augustus Ednerds, Acting Assistent Ahinistrotor for External Affairs, to Honoreble 
Mi 11 iam E. Evans, Under Secretary for Oceans and Atmosphere, June 13, 1989. 



4. Fourth Element 

The fourth elements of Ground I is that 'I[t]here is no reasonable 
alternative available . . . which would permit the activity to be 
conducted in a manner consistent with the [State's coastal] 
management program. l8ls5 

Florida contends that a reasonable alternative to ~ o b i l ~ s  POE is 
for Mobil to defer its proposed exploratory drilling until the 
completion of several pending and proposed studies regarding the 
environmental effects of such drilling. 

Mobil argues that Florida has expressed a ~ p y  se opposition to 
drilling on Pulley Ridge and that there is not an "implicitw 
allowance of drilling once additional studies are completed,156 
and that Florida is identifying this alternative for the first 
time on appeal and accordingly has failed to comply with the 
requirements of 15 C.F.R. S S  930.64(b) and 930.79(c). I am 
persuaded by Mobills arguments that Florida,~ deferral is not an 
alternative in accord with those regulations. 

The plain language of 15 C.F.R. 5 930.121(d) states that the 
alternative must 18permit the activity to be conducted in a manner 
consistent with the management program.I8 

Citing the Korea Drilling Decision, Florida argues that its 
objection letter or the entire record discloses an alternative 
that is consistent with Florida's CMP. In the Korea Drilling 
Decision, the Secretary held that a state generally does not have 
the right to describe an alternative for the first time on 
appeal. However, the Secretary also indicated that there may be 
instances "where the record discloses an alternative that might 
be consistent with the Statets CMP and that appears reasonable 
and Florida asserts that the "entire thrust of 
the objection is that drilling in this area should be deferred 
until the[se] studies are complete and the oil industry is able 
to demonstrate, on the basis of these or other studies, or 
through the development of greater safeguards, that drilling 
activity can occur without undue impacts to marine 
resources. n1S8 I agree with Florida that its "no-actionM 
alternative is disclosed by the record. However, it is not the 
type of alternative that satisfies 15 C.F.R. 930.121(d) because 
it would not allow drilling under the proposed POE to proceed in 
a manner that is consistent with the Florida CMP.159 

15 C.F.R. S 930.121(d). 

Nobilts F i ~ l  Brief at 64. 

lS7 Korea Or l l l tng  Decision a t  24. 

Floridate Response Brief a t  52-53 (arphasis i n  original).  

159 The WS also raised this issue i n  i t s  comnents. In i t s  le t te r  fron Jams W. Hushes to Dr. Ui l l iam 
E. Evans, dated Jme 9, 1989, MMS asserts that Uthe FDER1s consistency objection l e t t e r  contains no 
discussion of reasonably avai lable alternatives.. ..R 



As stated in earlier decisions, the DOC regulation at 
15 C.F.R. 5 930.121(d) indicates that an alternative to an 
objected-to activity may require chan es in nlocation** or 
*Idesignn or **timingw of the activity.' In the Gulf Oil 
Decision, the Secretary held that delaying of the appellant's 
exploratory drilling was not a reasonable alternative because: 

although it is feasible for Gulf to delay its proposed 
drilling for some time because the hydrocarbon 
resources will still be exploitable, it would be 
unreasonable to do so in light of the speculative 
benefit to be derived from the completion of the . . . 
EIS on an unrelated tract for development and 
production activities, the unproven relationship 
between the infrastructure planning and Gulf's 
exploratory well, and the opportunity for local 
planning which already exists. 161 

Florida's alternative to indefinitely delay drilling in Block 799 
pending completion of certain studies1& without any idea 
whether such drilling would be consistent with the Florida CMP in 
the future is too speculative. As asserted by Mobil, Florida's 
deferral alternative would have Mobil "await information which, 
if anything, could only be relevant to possible future, long- 
range drilling activity.w163 The validity of this statement is 
ascertained by Florida's offer to Mobil at the close of its 
objection letter that "[olnce the information noted above is 
forthcoming, we will be happy to discuss how this information can 
be best apglied to future oil and gas exploration activities off 
Florida. '* 
Therefore, although an alternative of I1no-actionu is disclosed on 
the record, I find that it is not an alternative within the 

160 Gulf O i l  Decision a t  22. 

I n  the Gulf O i l  Decision, the State and the appellant had already agreed t o  measures which would 
mi t iga te  the adverse inpacts o f  the project. Similar ly, i n  the Exxon SYU Decision, I held that the &lay in  
t iming of  the proposed a c t i v i t y  mas a reasonable a l ternat ive that  would permit the appellant t o  conduct i t s  
exploratory d r i l l i n g  in r pmcr consistent with the Ca l i fo rn ia  C W .  In that decision, the CCC proposed 
that  the appellant could conply wi th the enforceable po l i c ies  of  the Cal i forn ia CUlQ by l i m i t i n g  i t s  
exploratory d r i l l i n g  outside the thresher shark f i sh ing  season t o  the f i v e  r n t h s  f r ca  Thanksgiving t o  May 
1. See also, Exxon SYU Decision. In the Exxon SYU Decision, I delayed f ind ing whether there was a 
reasonable a l te rna t i ve  t o  Option A avai lable until the State and local g o v e r m t  permitt ing agencies in 
Ca l i fo rn ia  conpleted act ion on the appellant's appl icat ion f o r  the State and Local permits necessary f o r  i t  
t o  proceed wi th Option B, u n t i l  the f i n a l  EIR/EIS wes medc available, and until the C a n t y  of  Santa 
Barbara's p ipel ine f e a s i b i l i t y  stud/ i s  nmde available. 

I n i t i a l l y ,  F lor ida advocated that d r i l l i n g  under the PC€ k deferred u n t i l  the carp let ion o f  the 
j o i n t  F lor ida/WI task force studies. As indicated, these studies are nou conplete but Florida now 
advocates deferra l  mti l  the carp let ion of  studies t o  be cwluc ted  by the National Research Courcil. 

163 M i l t s  -ternentat Final Br ie f  a t  15. 

164 Let ter  f r ca  Twschtnmm t o  Steuffer, dated December 14, 1988. 



meaning of 15 C.F.R. 5 930.121(d) because it does not allow the 
proposed activity to be conducted in a manner consistent with the 
state's CMP. Accordingly, since Florida has not posited an 
alternative in accordance with 15 C.F.R. 930.121(d), I find that 
there is no reasonable, available alternative to Mobil's proposed 
project that would permit ~ o b i l  to conduct the roject in a 
manner that is consistent with the Florida CMP. E5 Accordingly, 
Mobil's proposed activity satisfies the fourth element of Ground 
I. 

Conclusion for Ground I 

As discussed and held above, Mobi18s proposed POE satisfies the 
first, third, and fourth elements of Ground I. However, the 
proposed POE fails to satisfy the second element. Because I must 
find all four elements satisfied in order to find Ground I 
satisfied, I hold that Mobilts proposed POE does not satisfy 
Ground I--namely, it is not consistent with the objectives of the 
CZMA. 

B. Ground 11: Necessarv in the Interest of National 
Security 

The second statutory ground for override of a State's objection 
to a proposed activity is that the activity is necessary in the 
interest of national security. To make this determination, the 
Secretary must determine that "a national defense or other 
national security interest would be sianificantlv impaired if the 
activity were not permitted to go forward as ~ro~osect.@~'" 

Mobil first asserts that decreased reliance on oil imports 
contributes to the national defense and national security. Mobil 
contended that exploration is a necessary step in the development 
of new domestic reserves. Mobil next requests that the Secretary 
interpret more broadly the national defense and security 
interest. In previous decisions, the Secretary has made findings 
on whether these interests have been significantly impaired based 
on the size of the potential oil and gas reserves in the area of 
the proposed activity. ~ o b i l  contends that, in light of 
dwindling oil and gas reserves, new discoveries of oil and gas 

This decision that Floridals alternative does not sa t is fy  the requir-to of 15 C.F.R. 
S 930.121(d) i s  i n  accordance with my previous decisions. I n  the Exxon SRU Decision, the State h d  proposed 
an alternative with a def in i te  date which would allow the ac t i v i t y  t o  procecd. That alternative was fwnd  
t o  be reasonable. I n  the Gulf O i l  Decision, the State requested a &lay, with a strong l ikel ihood that the 
d r i l l i n g  would proceed at  that la ter  date. That alternative was fcmd to  be unreasonable. I n  the Exxon SYU 
Decision, because certa in studies and actions were pending, I deferred ry decision on whether Option B wee a 
reasonable alternative. I n  the Amoco Decision, I fcmd that Alaska's proposed bowhead whale monitoring 
program had no nexus u i t h  the proposed ac t i v i t y  and therefore was not an alternative wi th in the meaning of 
15 C.F.R. 5 930.64(b). 

15 C.F.R. 5 930.122 (aaphasis sddcd). 



reserves are needed and exploration is necessary to make those 
discoveries. Additionally, Mobil asserts that there are few 
large oil and gas reserves to be found and that the country must 
now focus on developing the maximum number of middle- to smaller- 
size reserves. 

It has been previously held that the size of oil and gas reserves 
is not determinative of whether the requirements of this ground 
are met. Further, the degree of importance that such be assigned 
to the size of oil and gas reserves depends on the facts of the 
case. 167 

To aid in this determination of the national security interests 
involved in the project, the Secretary must seek the views of the 
Department of Defense and other Federal agencies. The views of 
these agencies are not binding on the Secretary, but he must give 
them considerable weight in making his determination.la In 
order to decide this ground, the Under Secretary of Commerce for 
Oceans and Atmosphere solicited comments from various interested 
Federal agencies. Specifically, the Under Secretary of Commerce 
for Oceans and Atmosphere asked those agencies to "identify any 
national defense or other national security objectives directly 
supported by [Mobilgs] Plan of Exploration. Also, please 
indicate which of the identified national defense or other 
national security interests would be significantly impaired if 
Mobil's activity were not allowed to go forward as 

The Department of Defense responded by stating: 

[DJomestic exploration and identification of potential 
petroleum reserves are an important element in 
maintaining national energy security. ... In addition, 
43 U.S.C. 5 1341(b) provides that crude oil from the 
OCS can be used to meet defense requirements during a 
national energy emergency. 170 

The Department of State asserted: 

New indigenous hydrocarbon production continues to be 
essential to our nation's energy security. U.S. 
production and exploration has declined since 1985 as a 

- 

4A7 
Chevron Decision a t  71. 

la 15 C.F.R. 5 930.122. 

Letters f r a  Under Secretary Yi l l iam Evans to Hon. J- A Baker I I I, Secretary of State; Hon. 
Richard B. Cheney, Secretary of Defense; Hon. Brmt Scowcroft, Assistant t o  the President for N a t i m l  
Security; snd Hon. Jams D.uatkim, Secretary of Energy, April  28, 1989. 

170 Letter from Jack Katzon, Assistant Secretary of Defense, t o  Hon. Yi l l iam E. Evens, Under Secretary, 
U.S. Department of Caunerce, J v w  27, 1989. 



result of lower oil prices. These trends increase the 
urgency of taking advantage of economically-available 
opportunities for new domestic production to slow our 
growing dependency on imported oil. 

The Department of State further noted that reducing U.S. reliance 
on imported oil would contribute to the strength of the U.S. 
economy. lT1 

The Department of Energy stated: 

[Tlhe proven and potential oil and gas reserves in the Outer 
Continental Shelf (OCS) can play an important role in 
furthering our energy security objectives, and consequently 
our national security. . . . It is in our national 
interest not to be overly reliant on imported oil and to 
replenish the Nation's petroleum reserves through new 
discoveries. Obviously, new discoveries can only be made 
through exploration drilling . . . . 172 

Although the comments of the federal agencies clearly link 
MobilOs proposed POE with furthering the national defense and 
security interest in lessening this Nation's dependence on 
foreign oil and the enhancement of our domestic supply, none of 
the comments specifically address how these interests would be 
Itsignificantly impairedta if Mobil's proposed POE is not allowed 
to proceed in its present form. These general conclusory 
comments fail to meet the standard for the criteria of Ground 11. 
Additionally, I find that Mobil's general assertions also fail to 
meet this standard. 

Conclusion on Ground I1 

Neither Mobil nor any Federal agency commenting on Ground I1 
specifically identified or explained how Mobil's inability to 
proceed with its POE would significantly impair the national 
security interest of energy self-sufficiency or a national 
defense interest. Based on the record before me, I find that the 
requirements for Ground I1 have not been met. 

Letter f ror  John P. Ferr i ter ,  Deputy A~SiStant Secretary of Energy, Rnarrcts and Food Policy, to 
UiLl ian E. Evan8, J u w  12, 1989. 

ln Letter f ror  Retired k h i r a l  Jams D. Yatkins, Secretary of Energy, to Hon. U i t  Lirm E. E v m ,  Under 
Secretary, Department of Comerce, J m e  12, 1989. 



Conclusion 

I have found that Mobil's proposed POE is neither consistent with 
the objectives of the CZMA or necessary in the interests of 
national security. Accordingly, I decline to override Florida's 
objection to Mobil's POE. 

h - 4  Secretary of Commerce w 



THfr 'MiITE HOUSE 
Office of the Presa Secretary 

FOR I W D I A T S  RELEASZ Tue3dayr June 26, 1990 

I hove ofcen s ta ted  my belief that developmen+ of o i l  a2C gas 
on the o u t e r  contincn:al shelf (OCS) 8Cculd occur Lo an 
esvFzonmentally souhd msnner . 
I have received the report of the interaoency OCS Tesk Force 
on Leasing ar.d Development off the coasts of Florida kid 
California, and have accepted i t r  recot.ienZation t h a t  further 
s-cps ro procec: the  ewizonnaTt are ~ e e d e d .  

Today, I am announcisg my mppoz: for a moratoriur. on o??. and 
gza l e a s h 9  and develo~nent iz Sele Area 116, P c r G  11, o f f  
the coast of Florida, Sale A-ca 91 oft r b e  ceasc cL norzhern 
Call50rni8, Sale Area 119 off the c3alc ci c e n t r a l  
Crllfoznia, +nd the var= majc=j,:y ci S c l e  Area 95 OF? t k e  
coast c southern Caliior;lia, u n t i l  a f t e r  t b e  year 2000. 

The combined effect  of these decisions it that the caart of 
aoutkwest Florida and more tkas 99 percent of tht C&?ffo:~ic 
ccasz vill be off lkdt3 t o  oil asd gas ? e + ~ i 3 9  
development until after the yeat 2000. 

Only those areas uhi& a.se io close proximity to e x i s t i n g  o 
h?d gas dcvclopmene in TrCeral asd s t a t e  vatess, cam7risfnp 
Led9  than 1% 0' the tzactr of the Callioznia csrs:, may be 
cvcllable before the=. mese aracs, ce~cetrete. '  13 the  
Srnte Maria Basin and the  Sacs Bahara Chaanel, will not b 
avrllable fo r  leasin5 even: until 1996 -- and then 
aaly ti. the hzzber s:.;dies for .which I an cal l inq 13 
respocoe to rhe report of the plarional Acadeny of S ~ i e l e ~ d  
~ a t l ~ i a c ~ c r l l y  adCr8rs conce=zs rr2at.d t o  these rracrt. 

1 ar, also r~provlnp a proposal thaz would establish a 
National Marine Sanetuaary in Callfarnia'r Monterey my and 
provide for a pe-wnent b a  on oil and pan developmest ln the 
sa?c=uarp,. . .ed I am-.aakt?g th-c. .S.c:stary 03 .the.. $~=c=i,Q.: ..S..O . . .. . . .. . -. -- . . , . - . 

.begin a process that I U U ~  1e.d t a  tke  buytack-ad cancellation 
02 e x i s t i n g  learea in sale A:ea 116, ?art  11, off routkner: 
Florida, 

13 addirica, I am dirrc=i.ap the Secretary o f  the I2t8:?0r t3 
delay leas?=.$ asd Ccvr;opa.~t i r -  3evczal other rzeaa vhc-c 
We8ti0nS have beea raised &out the r8~ource potent ia l  o ld  
the envizonmnr a1 in31ications o t deve lcpmeat . Fa= sale Area 
132 of?  tho coasts cf wa~oingron and Oreqonr I ~~ ac==?:lns 
th* - e e m s ~ ~ ~ t i ~ n  0: Sec=eta:y t>c fu=tht= lea'lng a d  . - - A  . - - -, .* fif  
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T X X  WHTTX 80USZ 

Office of thr Prare Secretary 

PIUSIDENTIILL DECX810NS CONCXXNING OIL U D  G A S  DUEMPHENT 
QI4 TXZ OUrXX CONTINKNTAL SifLLP 

The President today announced a eerie8 o< decisions relatad to 
o f 1  and gas development on the  outer cont inenta l  ahelf (6W). 
a he President h l i e v a e  that these deciaioha strike a ~eeded 
belance between davelopent o f  thm ~stion'd important domestic 
energy resources and protection of the environment ?a sensitive 
areas. 

pecioion far Cali fornle Sales 

o Cancel 811 rarer s&.edulad for 1990, 1991 and 1992 
of fahora California, includfhg Sole 91 o f f  the =ant of 
northern Csliiornia and Sala 95 off the caaet o f  
southern Calffornia, 

o Conduct additional oceanographic and oocioeconornfc 
atudiar a8 recamended by tha National Academy of 
6ciencea in a review conducted for  the intaragency Tzak 
Forcr on Leaning and bevalopment of the OCS ( f h  Taok 
Force). Th8.a studies should taka 3 to 4 years, 

a Ercluda mor8 than 99 parcant of tha tzrcta (ihciubing 
a- gala 9 1  arep and a1 of tha Sale 95 era4 

gouth of tb Santa Earbur8 Ch-1 off California from. 
wnsiberatian for  any lease sale until D r  tha veer 

. .  . _ 200Q. Th. Intarfog P o p m n t  has idmntgfied 87 tracts 
. .. of .cgate- of rotjthern -CaTifornia 'wi'thin'-.t'u "8819 -95 

, 

ar8a that  W e  high rasoursa potsntial. Those t racts 
&re locatad in th4 8anta Maria Beein and Santa Barbaza 
Chamal, whu. oil and gas production i s  c * 3 ~ ~ a n t l y  
underway. l h y  cmprise approximately 0 .7  pe-C O? * 

a l l  of thr tracts off CaXfornia, or 0.67 -=cent o f  
th. 74 million tota l  acrera oif Celifomia that untld ba 
le884d .and 1.63 parcant 02 the 30.5 .million 8 ~ 8 8  In 
the Southern ~.liiornia Planning Area. -8. tracta 
will not be available fo r  lraaing consideration 
-4--- Januar~ 1, 1996 and Complrtlon of th. adCitioncl 

' *  c * -  a-lv 



d a ~ e l o p m t  appesra viable based on the g u i C i n ~  
principles outL?ned below and tha results of tha 
atudim~. 

Deci s i m  for Ploridq 

o Cancal Sale 116, Part XI, and exclude the area from 
cansideration Cer any leaso sale unti l  gftet t h e  yea,  r 
2000. Any development after tha year 2000 would be - 
pursued only if it appears viable based on the guiding 
principles outlined below and the results of additional 
atudf 08. 

o Conduct sddit ional  oceanographic, acolbgical and 
~ocioeconornic studies as recommsnded by the National 
Acadamy of Sciences in its review, These atudier 
should be completed within 5 to 6 years. 

0 Begin cancallhtion of existinq lsaaaa off Florida and 
initiate diacuseions w i t h  the Strta of Florida f o r  Its 
par t i c ipa t ion  i n  a joint  FederaL-etats buy-back cf *.a 
lssoaa, 

 he Prasidcnt ' 8  deci aiona were bcsed on the f o l l w i n g  principles : 

( 1 ) Adeauaza rnfa--ation and h n a l v s b  -- Adequate 
s c i e n t i f i c  and technical i n fona t ion  regarding the resource 
potential of uch ares consldeiad for l eas ing  and thr 
environmental, social and m n o m i c  effect* of o i l  and gaa 
a c t i v i t y  must ba avsiluble en4 subjectad to rigorous 
scrutiny before drcirion~ are made. No ~ a w  learing ahour0 
take p l b c s  without such information and analysfr. 

( 2 )  Envir-al S~nritivitv -- Certain &Teas o f f  our 
coasts t ep te scn t  unique natural resour=aa. In tM84 area8 
evm the 3m8ll risks weed by of1 and gas davcr lopnt  may be 
too great. In 0%- axass whera ~cienca and uperienca and 
new rawvery t e c ! ! l o g i e s  show davalopmant may b d l f a ,  
devalopment w i l l  be canaider8d. 

( 3 1.: . .. n1 - Priority fox drv.8lopmmt should P 2 i a s  viih the greataet i a 8 o u m .  - - a .  . - . . 
potantial. O i m  th. inexact n a t u n  cf rmsourcs ercl$ation, 
p a r t i d ~ r l y  oishoro, priority ahould bm given to thosa 
areas wheza earlier development has p-Tven the e r i e t a n c r r  of 
e-nomically rscnvarable raeerveS. 

( 4 )  Fnerav R m r - n t s  -- T2ae requiramants of our 
nation'. .sonoxuy for energy and the ov8ral l  coats md 



b e n a i i f a  G: V B ~ ~ C U ~  8curcaa 02 BnBrry auat bg conaiderod in 
deciding whether t e  develop oil and gaa offshore.  ha leva1 
of petroleum i m p a r t s ,  which has been etsadily ixraasing,  is 
8 ctitical factor in thfa 88888snent. 

( 5 ) National Securi tv RsauiramenSS - - External events, 
such as eupply disruptions,  might t e q ~ i m  a raevaluation of 
tho OCS program. A l l  decisions ragsrdinq OCS davelogmant 
are subject  to a nat iof ial  8ecwity exemption. If thzi 
President deternines tha t  n a t i c n a l  8 6 ~ u r i t y  requires 
development in ~ k . 6  areaa of these  thr8e lease sa lsa  or in 
other arean, he has the ability to d i r e c t  the Interior 
Ceptirtment to open the aresa for  development. 

The need to develop sdequate fnforrpet i~n,  p e r t i c z l a r l y  naeded ta 
meet the inaZequeoies identified by t-hC Nation& Acadamy of 
Sciencas, is hn essential factor in c d l l i n ~  for furt!!et studlee 
end cancallation of %!a pending sales .  The Sara 116 arsa off 
southwest ~lotlda, which contaict our nationt@ only mancrwe- 
cora l  reef ecoayatam ar,d is a gataway f o r  tba prscioua 
Evergladen, daserves special  protection. Thr prrmnce oi 
succaaaful drilling operatimn and known resourcar off carSain 
~ r e e s  of s o u t h ~ z n  Cal i f c lx la  merits allowing continued 
develcpment, asawing scientific and envirormontrl u.xartai  n t i e s  
can be rasolved. 

O t h e r  Actions bv the Praoidenf 

The Fresidenf har also d i ~ ~ t e d  cartafn ofher 8ctionr a f i % t l n ~  
of f3hcre oil and gaa developant. 

Sale 119 end Monteray Bay Sdncturm 

The Task Farca consideration of development off northern and 
southern California has b0em rcsmpanied by strang concorn 
aSaut t3e p r o a p t  of devslop~rant off  u n t r a l  Csllfornfa and 
Sals 119. Sale 119, originally ecbedufad f o r  March 1991, 
covrra an uw s t re tching iron San rrancfsca sout,?ward to 
t5. n?rtham t i p  02 Mgntarry Bay. This crea includes uniqiie 
caaotal urd marine rasouzcrs d a m i o n  09 tha ama of 
tha Hont8rey Bay National Msrir-r Sanctrrary g-mparsd by 
National. Wanic and A';mospharlc Admini~tmti~n (a) (tlb 
propomd s m c t u ~ y  would =vet approxinutaly 2,200 8qu.n 
mile*). N m  has 8180 proposd ragulationa +a prohibi% a12 
cF1 rnd gar .axplcra+ion. 8r.d &velapmraC-~C?ivit1.. . b f i t ? l n  - -  . 
t-b sancfiiary.. T h i x  araa cgntainr natlonnlly 8iqnfil~ant~ 
environmentally rannitive raao-.a, including tha l a r g 8 r t  
bzaedlng ground fez mk-in. memnals in th. 1-2 48 6 ts ta8 .  



The Preaieent has bizacted I n t a r l o r  Secretax.? Manual Lujan 
and N O M  Administrator John Xnauna to take the following 
action8 : 

o Cancel Sale 119 and adopt the eanetuazy propoaed by 
N O M  

0 P e m ~ n e n t l v  prohibit a11 oil and gas exploration end 
development within the sahetuary. 

o Allow no .davelopment in Me 6 a h  11 9 ar88 outside the 
eancNary.until 9fter the vear 20Qq. At th8t  t i m  the 
guiding p r i n c i p l e 8  outlined above w i l l  be applied to 
determine the viability of davolopment in tha ere&. 

Sale 96 in North Atlantiq 

Sale 96 has bean proposed for  the aorges Bar& area 05 t h e  
No*h Atlantic Planning Area, which atretc.5es northward from 
Rhode Island to Canads. The President has directed Interior 
Secretary Lujan to: 

o Cancel Sale  96 and excluda it frw tha 1952-1997 five. 
year plan. 

o bnduct additional s t u d i e s ,  including s tud ie s  dasi~ned 
to determine the raeourm potential of the North 
Atlantic  ar- and to aeseea tba m v i r m n t a l ,  
scientific and technical consideration. of developent 
in the ere i .  

o Consult with t!!e governara of th. stat88 uMsm 
resident. w u l d  be affected by future davalopm~nt of 
oil and g88 in ttt4 North A t  L M ~ ~ c *  

These action8 ensura that no o r l o  w i l l  k cun8idarsd L? the 
North A t l m t i c  PlaNLLng Area mtil aftax thm veat  200Q, and 
than only if studiea shw t h a t  development t8 warranted 
becauee of reaourea potential and f a  environnantally safe.  

bevelo~nent o f f  W~flhiWtOn UAd 

The Prasident has acc8pt.d tha rmc~rmnan&tlon of  Interior 
Secreta--y Lujan to conduct a 8eri.s of additional 
.any$ ronumntrl utvdiea of t.4. m i  faeta of ail end g.@ 
davalo@nent'~off washi ngton--and 0 ~ - i  I I IC~W:..M* bale- . . . -  
-132 area, W o r m  MY envi=omental 1spOCt  8tat.mmt ~ a d  be 
ccmpletod. These 8tuCle. arm exp8cted to taka 5 ts 7 PC*. 
No aale will be ~ 3 n s i d e - l d  off WashingtOn and Omgon 

Cter  2004 and then only i f  itudioa  ah^ that 
%veLc%nt can be pursued in an environmentally safa 

ve9r 



Tha ?rebident also Cecided t!!at r 

o Air quality controln for ail and gas QeveLopmant 
offshore California ahould be eubatantf8fly the eame a8 
tho88 applied onshore. 

o Immediate ataps  should be taken to improve the a b i l i t y  
62 i n d u t z y  and t M  federal governmant to reapond to 
o i l .  8pFlLa offshare, ragurdleaa of their eourca. 

o Federal agencfaa should develop a plan to reduce the 
possibility of oil spill. offshora f r m  whatever 
source, including and especially from tanker traffic. 
This plan should include moving tankor route8 further 
sway from sensitive araag neal: tha P10rida Keya 6nd the  
Everglades. 

Restructurina the CCS P r m  

Tha President detazmined that providing the nacaosary 
balance betweec developing dorneatic enerQy resourcam and 
protecting the anviromenr requires  cartaln revisions to the 
OCS program. The program muat M: 

0 targeted more crrefully tswerd arees wit.?? truly 
prozuiefng resource potential; 

o buttressed by info,=nation adequata to snau-si that 
ail and gaa devolopmont prexedr i n  an 
enviramantally wund mamar; and 

o e m a i t i v o  to the a n w r n a  .and namds of  lccal  areas 
af f x t e d  by off shora development. 

Accordingly, thm Preridtint diractad Interior Secretary Lujan 
to take  thraa actions to impruve the w o r r l 2  OCS p r q r a m :  

o Zaprove &a infornation needd to make dsci8lons en Ocs 
d6ve:opmont by c?dgctizg thr studies identified by the 
National Acaduay of sclencea and atadlas to exrlo--c new 
tec-hnolagiaa for alleviating tha rink. of oil 8pilLs 
t t a  oQ plat ionnu and new oil and gaa drilli "P tochnologias, such us uubsoa completion techno epy. 

o Tarpat propooed sale armaa In f u t u n  CCS five-year 
T ~ l a r u  . .ta give-higher: priority m..araas.'v&~~ high ........ ... .. ... 
ramou,ma potantla1 and law envlronmurtal r i s k .  T h i x  
w i l l  t a 8 u l t  in  offering much small- snd moZ8 ck-*inlly 
selectrd blacks of tracts. 



Prepare l sg ia la+ive  inir'at've That v i l l  grcvido 
a a u t n l  conmonAtiaa dlrecf  l y  affected by OCS 
developm.nt wf+S a greats: aham 62 the financial 
benefita af new davelopmanZ and with a larger voica ia 
decfaicn-making. Currmtly, 8ta tbe  r8caive 100 percant 
af revenues 9- leases wiz!!n t6L'80 miles of ahore. 
Revenues f r o m  leasee betwean *a8 and mix milea og 
shore are divided 73 percant tO the federal gov8,mer.t 
and 27 percant t3 the state$. &venuen from leese.'8ix 
miles or further offshora go 100 percant to the federal 
gcvement .  Coastal camunities directly affects4 by 
development are not praaently guarantasd any of thaee 
revenues. 

aackground < ~ n  Sales 

Sale 91 

The.S&le 9 1  area cantains spproxinataly 1 .1  million acras 
and l i s a  offshore Mendocinn and Humbldt  Counties in 
northern California, primarily i a  two arms off Eureka end 
from south of C a p e  Msndoclno to eouth of Point Arena. It is 
within the Nort.harn califo-zrda Planning Atea, which 
etretches from the Cali$~rnia/Orogon &rd- to the 
Sonorna/Xend~ino County lin.8. Thera is cuzrsntly no oiL 
and gas production within this  planning aro8. T h e  Minerals 
Ksnaqament Servica (which is responsible for the OCS prxrm 
within the Intericr Degartment) ant-tas .that L\ere are 
between 210 million and 1.54 billion barrels of cruds o i l  
end approximately 2.5 t r i l l i o n  cubic feet of natural  goo in 
the Northern C8lifoda P l m i n g  U e a  and betwsen 20 mflllan 
and 820 million barrels of oil and approxiaatsly 1.0 
trillion cubic fart of nays81 gun in tha Sale 91 8rea. 
Con~resr imposed a moratorium prohibiting leaning in th8 
Northern California Planning Area an part cf tha Interior 
Eepartm~nt'r FY 1990 appropriations b i l l .  

u 
Thr Sale 95 area c n t a i n a  appraxiaatuly 6.7 mll2iaq acraa 
and lie. ofiahdrr southam Calfiornia from tha northsrrr 
bard= of 8an Luir dbigpo County to tho United Statar/Y!ico  
botdet .  I f  i a  wit!%ia tha Sout.?s.n California Planning Area, 
Which eXtmdr froan tka northam bordar of San Luis Oblspo 
County to th unitad states/Z+mLco border. O i l  Md gaa 

- p.zduc+ion -1s c u r r ~ t l y .  .tWq placa .in..%! SouC- .... . . .. 
C8lifornia P l a n n i x  -0. i n  t.ha Banta Matia Baain, t!! Srnta 
Barbara Channel and offshore Long Reach. T h e 8  135 
activa fedoral 1eaa.s in tho araa, producing rppraxfmataly 
90,000 barrels of c=u&a oil and 93 millLon cubic faet o l  
n&tu=aI. Qas dai ly  irca 17 p r d u c i ~  platzoma in federal 



waters. One platfo,m in faderal vatars is usad e=cS:sFvely 
for  procssaiag and four ot3er platfo- are unda: 
cano t ,~c t ion  or c s p l e t e d  but nof yet prduc la? .  I n  
addition, thara are 10 platiome and four ertificial islaads 
in the area supporting production fac i l i t i es  within sta ta  
waters, w h i d  extand three dies froa the ahora. The 
Minatals Msndgament Service esthates that therb as8 btween 
610 million and 2.23 billion barrela a f  crude o i l  and . .  ~ 

approxinately 3.01 =illion cubic feet of nstuzal 988 in the 
Southern California Planning Area and between 200 million 
and 960 million barrels of oil and apptoximattLy 1.1 
trillion cubic feet of caturel gas in the Sale 9 5  area. 

T h e  sraa o f  641% 116, Part I1 cOntain8 approximately 14 
milLion acres, lying south of 26 degree8 north l a t i t u b  off 
the southwest Florida coast off Collier, Monrce and Dade 
Counties. T h i 8  arsa i s  within the s o u t h e a s t ~ m  portion of 
the Eastern Gulf of Mexico Planning Area. (In 1988 tks 
Eastarn Gulf of Mexico vas divided for leasing purposes i n t o  
two parta along the 26 degrees north latitude line.) Thera 
is no of1 and gas production within tho a8le arsa, although * 

73 act ive  leaaes arm held within the araa by ten oil and gc8 
companies. The Minerals Managerant S e ~ i m  entinatas t.ht 
there. ars b T ' ~ e e n  440 nillion and 1-71 b i l l i o n  barrelr of 
crude oil and appraxiwtaly 1 . 6 8  trillion cubic feet a f  
natural gas in the Eaater~ Gulf of Mexico P l m i n g  Area and 
between 279 million and 1.06 billion barrals o f  of1 end 
approximately 110 b i l l i c n  cubic feet of na tu ra l  gas in the 
Sale 116, Part I1 -8, 

In his February-9, 1989 budget message to Canqrear, the P ~ e ~ i d W i t  
inbefinitaly poetpond t!!rmm ocs leeae sales  scheduled f o r  FY 
1990 -- Salr 91 of$ t h  coast o< norrberr California, Sala 95 off 
t h e  ccast of routhrrn California and Sale 116, Part 11 off the 
-coast of southwe8tern Florida -- panding a study of th. 8818s by 
a Cabinet-lmvol =ask forca charged with toviewing and resolving 
enviromWultal ~ n c a m r  ovmr adverae fmpacts of the sal68. 
The Tank Porcr wrs named on 21, 1989. It a n s i r t a d  02 
Intariot S e c r a t u y  Manuel tujan ra  ChairInM, Energy 5-ataxy 

.James Watkina, Adminireatat john I(nauns 02 t b  Nati-1 Ocaanlc 
end Atmospharic AQfni~tration.(HOM), Ac?minirtrator Willi~3 

-. .- . Reilly ot i i~  02 tnb 6~ HMiiii~krf Envi~ohmanta1 m.-9uc.dt. protection ~~~~~d Agency0 .-mi and vret~r .-. Taa* 0: .. 

Force conducted nina publie wogkshops i n  ~ l o t i d a  end C.liforni8, 
heard frcm over L,OOO witneaeer, tcmk tm f i d d  t r i p s  to r i t ea  in 
the two atateo, recsivod btiafiops trorn va=ious feearal aganciea. 



z e t  r ~ Z c a  w i L \  !?saner8 of Congreaa, and 9~::cited anC r s c a i - ~ e d  
over ll ,000 writtan p u b l i c  ccr-enta . 
The Task Forca a180 ~ 3 m i a 8 i o m d  8 t8cdkicaL review irom t3a 
N\rstional Acadamy o f  Sciencadl regarding the e~vironmental and 
othat  inior; lnati~n available on which decLsioa8 could be made. 
The National Acaday of Sciences Ceterinined t 3 a t  adequata 
ecslogical, oceanoqmphic or rocfaeconomic i nf omation was not 
~ v a i l a b l e  to same extent fo r  each of the three eaia areas, 

The Task For- found tha t :  

o The southwe8t P l o r i d e  ahelf wrnprioes s u b t i d a l  and 
nearshoca habitats that s te  unique within the U.8. 
continental margin and provide rafuge to a number of 
rare and. erdangeted s?eciea; 

o The inc-maatal r i s k s  of an o i i  e p i l l  as@ccieted with 
t h e  Sale 91 area off n o r t 3 e r ~  California ara greater 
than t3ose associatad vith the other two salea,  

o ~ n f  omation concarnihj; t h e  onshore occiaac~nomi c 
effects of Oil and g88 dovelopnent is p d r t i c u ~ s r i y  
lacking for Sale 115, Par t  11 oif Florida and Sels 91. 

o Additional 8tuCies in rssponoe t3 tha ragcrt of the 
National Academy of Sciercca8 are needed beforr tCa 
Secratary of tha In ta r io r  mekeo Imauinq decision8 in 
m y  o f  t.?m three area#, 

Mcz~gement of oil and gas found in federar watars ctfahora (which 
generally &gin thrac m i l . .  from a rtata'a m a s t  a.?O Can nxttqd 
out 206 to 306 mil..) fa ventad in t!%a Separtsant of tha Intrricr 
under the Outer C M t i n ~ t ~ t a l  Shelf Lands Act of 1953, 8s mended. 
The A c t  d i r e c t s  t.% Intar ior  M p a r t m t  ta: 

0 makb OCS rasourcss availablr to meet tha ratlon'x 
efi-gy needat 

o pmtact htman, mmine end c3aatal antW.iro.monts: 

0 WuZ8 that 8tat8# and local govezn?rurta ham 
t-lp W.8# to info,-matian m d  ogportuit i  er to 
m i c i p a t a  in 62s program planning and Utci~icn- 
makiqr  m d  

.. .. . 
o .Obtain. fox tiha tderal goveznzmint .r ' f a i r  -.a'' 

ecpitablr raturn on reaourcas while p,-rsming end 
maintaining frae antrrpriae c=~. t i t im.  



,..,.. cze Ir,-,ati=z n2apar+3.ant ara Thaee raa~cnsi3llltiee M : - ~ ' -  
adiiiniaterad by the Mizerals Xcnagement S e - ~ i -  (MMS), CZeatad fc 
1982 t3 avaraee the orearly d6~810p~ent cC ofiahofa enarm and 
mineral raaourc8r while safa~xarding L?e envLronment. The 
current dixactor of the MMS i a  Barry Williameon. 

The MMS makes raaourcss available by leasing federal acreage 
offahore to privata companies, which explore for and can devalap 
and produca CUmecid depoeits, subject to continuinp reviav and 
pe-ftting procedure.. Environmental ~tandafda are eotablished 
by the M.tS in regulstiona and leeae stipulations and enforcad 
through review o f  companies' exploratian, development and 
production plans (incluCing &-illing p e n n i t s  t.bt must be 
obtained) befora operations can begin on 1~a8s8, and an offshore 
facility inspection program, under which fnapectors  revinw 
safety, operational and environmental activitiea on affshora 
platforma. Inapsctbrs currently oversee 3,800 plstforrrtl i n  t.% 
Guli cf Mexico and 23 p ~ & t f ~ t l ~ g  o f f  Californi8. 

O i l  and gae lease eefes are conducted in a campetitiva sealed b i d  
procaas. Gales are scheduled in  five-year planning cycles (the 
first af which waa i n  1978) developed by tha Secretary af t!! 
Interior with public review and camment on the plan. 
Efforts are rnada to addrena concerns raiasd during this revim 
proceuo, nhf ch normally t&eg two yearn. A f t a r  th8 ado~tion of  a 
plan, extensive prs-lease activit iea are  ccrductad batom any 
oslas occur, These activities 'i-wlude t3a preparation of an 
environmental impact stcteaent for each aale,  with opprt8tmitiaa 
for  public review and comnant, and $ub;afssicn 0% 6afe proposals 
t 3  the goverrt~rn of the offacted atatea before f i n a l  d - i ~ i o n ~  
ata made. These ataps genarally taka an additional two or W t a  
year*. 

The total CXS area covers 1.4 bi l l ion acrar, and i8 c ~ a p o s d  o f  
over 266,600 tract$. Sirza 1954 o a r  118,000 (or approximataly 
4 5  percant) of th. tracts have been offered fcr loaar; 10,115 
( 3.9 percent) have barn, Iesoed; 4,111 ( 1 . 6  percent ) have been 
d r i l l e d ;  and slightly mar. t!an 1,250 ( epproximatmly .05 Forcant ) 
are occupied by platfornr. Production from th* OCS progr8m eince 
1954 totarm avrr 8.5 b i l l i o n  barrels of crudo o i l  end mdensats  
and 88 t r i l l i c n  aubic iaet  OF nefural gcs. Sinc* i t 3  =satim, 
the  Minerals M8nuguuant Servica has been ranponsible fa t  
ovarsedr-g the prcduction of lwre than two b i l l i o n  b s r r r l s  of 
cad@ oil and ad&'ira+m and ovar 23.6 ttillion cubiu f la t  o f  
natural gar and f o r  ganarating over 890 billion in ravenuer frcm 
leaae sa1.L and laasr rentaL payments for the Unitsd Ststar 
Treasury. 

-. . . 

The. OCS acenunts ,for a .siqr.ificant portion ~f -aail'oting 'Vlii'tad 
" 

Stata8 o i l  and gal ro8ourcaa; Table 1 rhaws: the quantitiel of 
proven o i l  and gar r r r u v m a  t h a t  have h e n  discovered and am 
economically recoverable within the  Unite& Stat88 as a whole and 



r.qe x s  sega=a=aly (C9lumr. A j ;  and ~ 5 e  C p a n ~ l t i e 8  ~f uZdik3cctrerad 
cil ccd gas reaouzcea eatinatad tr ha e c 3 n W i c a l l y  rsccversbLr 
using existfn~ tac.hUiQlCgie~ withi3 LC18 Unitad States a3 a whcla 
and the OCS aegerateiy (Column R).. 

Co3Lumn A 
Proven Oil rad 

Gaa Ranervas 

Ell U.S. 6CB O n l y  

O i l  
(billion barrels) 26.8 2 . 6  

N E ~ u T ~ ~  Gas 
Liquids ( b i l l i o n  
barrals ) 

Natural Cue 
(trillion c u b i c  
f ee t  ) 168.0 32.3 

C 3 1 ~  a 
Zatiartad Oil and 

Gaa ResIrvIa 

Note: Column A shcva tha quantities of Fzoven o l i  end  as 
reserves that have been discaverad and are economicclly 
r-verable within the  Unltsd 8tatar 88 8 whole and the OCS 
sepnrately; C o l a  B ehowt.tne quantities of r;ndi~&se=ed oil and 
ga8 re90t;rcee eatinatad t a " b  econornicaLly recover&l8 using 
existing technologias within the united Stetea 8s c w h b h  ahr! t C 0  
OCS seporatsly . 


